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This collection of chenmary items is. a publicatiOn enabling Victotian chemistry teachers to have
. . -niece0 a.rane.oftitems luitable for dianostic and achieviment purposes..pending the publication

larger cheMistry item blank. This-piiblictition contains 25 items releJant to the core syllabul for
Year.12Aemistm as publisfapd by VISE for 1980. ,..
It is hoped that teachers*,1011 produce additional.items of.their own for this I4.4.-tion, and some
note/ On test constrOction mid item ivriting teaniflues areincllided,later..Xtho igh all t'he items in
this publication are of the multiple choice f6rm, teachersllioukaderfree;10'inciud em ended response
type items- as Well as additional 'multiple chce dents. T e ACCR would be gr tefu.r if individual
teachtrs forwarded on to the'Council their own origmal i4ems. Sodable items will he :added to the
chemistry item hank At a later datefitemS should tie fotVardeckw,_ ..7.:,% ...4 .
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The chemistry item ban project

During 1978 the VIVAi Chemistry Standing Committcei; suggested that the new Victorian l'ear

course would be assisted by the provision of a collection 'of test items I atei iii 1978. the Victonan
Education Departnitint (Secondary_ Division) agreed to second a practising chemistry teacher to

ACER to work on the preparation of a bank of chemistry items. related not only to the Victoi ian
course. but to chemistry courses in each of the other States. I ni tia 1 ly a was agreed to publish 3 collection

of items for use in Victoria only, during 1980 and 1981 pending the completion of the item bank.

The project was placed under the direction of a committee of manageme comprising:

Dr J. P. Keeves and Dr J. F., lzard repwsenting the ACER,

Mr M. Cropley representing the Victorian Institute of Secondary Education.

Mr R. Fox representing the VISE Chemistry gubject Committee. and

Dr I. Wilson representing the Chemistry Education Associ,ation.

-Mr Peter Martin was the secondee responsible (or the day-to-day management of the project
during 1979.

Most of the items included in the initial publication were written by practising chemistry teachers.
although a few items were culled from the ACER Diagnostic Chemistry Tests 'M' Series (out of
print). After an initial editing, items were reviewed by a panel comprisin&practising chemistry teachers
and spetialists in educational measurement. These reviewing panels the task of correcang any
mistakes in content, checking the plausibility of distractors. ensuring a uniformity of teyminololpy.
and imposing a consistent format which facilitates the answering of questions. Items which-lere
found to have problems that could not be corrected were rejected. The remaining items were re-edited
in the light of the reviewing panel's suggestions, arid then assembled into irial-tests.

Trial-testingas conducted to provide 'empirical evidence on the performance of the items. It also
provided basic statistical_data, such as the percentage of trial students who responded correctly, as

i. an aid for teacrs when selecting specific items from the collection.

Trial-testing was conducted in 50 Victorian secondary schools during August and September 1979.

Each Wirt) test was tried in a balanced sample of country and metropolitan, government and non-

government schools.

The average sample size was 150 with a range of 124 to 163 students. Only items which had a dis-

crimination index of 0- 20 or gre4er were included in this publication. Items which, were rejected
will be re-written and re-trialled with a view to their eventualinclusion in the item bank. 4

The processes of item writing, editing, and trial-testing wilt continue and a comprehensive coverage of

all chemistry topics taught in the Commonwealth is planned.

100.
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Using the collection

A Uses for the Items

1 Productios of dispostk tests
A diagn9stic test is one which attempts to identilja learning difficulties experienced by students-and
enables the provision of some -form of assistance in overcoming the problems that are identified.

Such a test should

(a) contain a codiprehensive range of items measuring the objectiVes of-the:syllabus area that
is being evaluated, and

(b) 'enable the provision- of some form of feedbad to the students after they Nave attempted
the items.

...Although it is possible to use each sub-iollection as a test in its own right, it is hoped that teachers
will devise their own diagnostic tests. The flexibility allowed by this formatienables teachers to present
a courr in different ways without being committed to testing all of a partkular section of the course/
at the one time..

;Items have been constructed so that the choice of a particular distractor will allow the teacher to
determine the nature of a student's error, and to advise the student of any appropriate remedial work
necessary. Colimon errors could be discussed in class, and written explanations of the correct response
(diagnostic aids) might be provided by the teacher.

-Teachers should note that a sample answer sheet is provided at the back of the collection,sand may
serve as a master for the production of additional answer sheets.
2 Productios of acidevetiest tests -

An achievement test is a test designed to measure a student's achievement in a particular syllabus area
with a single score. Just as for a diagnostic test, it should contain a comprehensive range of items
Teasuring the objectives of the syllabus area being evaluated. The degree of difficulty of an item
an be approximately gauged by referring to the table of item facilities (giving the proportion of
students who responded correctly to each item during triallesting). As the cdllcçtibn incrudes items
with a wide range of facilities, it is possible to prepare tests *hie

_ (a) discriminate very well between students in the more able s tion of the class (using items
with a low facility);

(b) aiscriminate well between,students in the weak seceion of the class (using items with a high
facility); and /

(c) spread the students over a %a:aide range of marks (using items wbich have an average facility
of about 50 per cent).

(Facility values may vary as emphasis on topics changes.)

A sample achievement test, covering the whole course, is included in this Collection. However, teachers
may well wish to set their own achievement tests covering different sections of the course. -

The Australian Council for Educational Research Limited. Radford Howe. Frederick Itreet, Hawthorn. Vic. 3122 - ACER CHEMTIC YEAR 12.
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B Preparation of Tests

Test construction

En preparing a test, teachers should:

1 Identify thc particular sylllibus areas that are to be evaluated. lip- .
2 Select items which appear to evaluate these areas. .
3 Write items, where necessafy, tif provide an ademuate coverage of the areas. .

4 Place the items ida logical order. Group items relevant to similar syllabus areas tegether. If
4possible, place thc easier items early in the test, with the more difficult items towards the end of

the test. .

5 Place items based on the same stimulus ma rial on the one page.
6 Ensure that one item does not supply thc co

t
cd response for another item.

7 Check thatsthe items are n6t ambiguous and that eact has a correct resOonse lime&

8 Prepare an answer kcy. . .

9 Ask another teacher to work through the draft, to identify errors and omissions. as well as
providing a check on the answei key. . .

1 0 Prepare an answer sheet (a sample answcr sheet is provided at thc back of the co/lection).
,

C Selecting an Item

Teachers should 'first select from the topic axis the topic of interest. Each item is keyed to a particular
section of the topic axis to enable rapid identification of its relevance. To further facilitate item
identification, the items have been grouped in 7 units.'

Unit 1
Unit 2
Unit 3
Unit 4
Unit 5
Unit 6
Unit 7

has 30 items covering Sections 1.1 to 2.1 Of the topic axis
has 30 items covering Sections 2.2 to 2.4 of the topic axis
has 30 items covering Sections 3.2 to 3.4 of the topic axis
has '30 items covering Sections 4.2 (i) to 4.2 (vii) of the topic axis
has 30.items covering Sections 4.3 (i) to 4.3 (iv) of the topiCaxis
has 30 items covering Sections 4.4 (i) to 4.4 (ivc) of the topic axis
has 45 items froth all areas of the topic'axis.

Unit 7 is intended as a model achievement test and contains a broad ratige of items with an average
facility of approximately 50 per cent. This model will be useful to teachers preparing their own

, _
achievement tests. When preparing a test made up of itemS from this collection, teachers should bear
in mind that 'dfiring the trial-testing of items, most students completed an aver/age of six items per
ten minutes. °

D writing Additional Test Items

Multiple-choice items should incorporate the following points;

1 The stem and each"alteruative must read grammatically when taken together.-
For example: Use of 'plural in the stem requires use of a plural in the alternatives.

2 The p oblbm posed or the question asked must be clearly set out in the stem.

3 The whole item should be as brief as its proper presentation'Will allow.
For example: Avoid superfluous words.

Uas one single idea in the stem.
r-

.. t
' Victorisin teachers will note-fgat the.fIrst six units 9orrespond to the six major Amu of the VISE syllabus. Nine of the items
relate to syllabus areas which will be lleleted from the core of the course in 1981. These items (5-3, 5-4, 5-11, 5-16 5=17, 5-22,
616, 6-17 and 7-35) are denoted in the text by asterisks. . .

6.
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4 To .keep the alternatives brief, incorporate the majov part of the idea in the stem

The following example illustrates this point:,

row
Chemistry is

A a science that iconcerned with the
. relationships 'and characteristics of

matter.
a science that is concerned with the
relationships of living.organisibs, etc.

5 Avoid a negative stem where possible.

If una(voidable,

ei\ther (i) emphasize not

or (ii) use: Ali of.khe followingexcept one.
_

Which one?

. 6 All distractors should be equally attractive to the uninformed, yet the correct alternative must he

unequivocally the best.

7 If the pnal alternative is an exclusion of the other alternatives, do not use 'none of the above'.

Fbr exaMple: D neither A, nor B, nor C.
8 All alternatives must be homogeneous in idea and style.

For example: Do not mix functions and structures.
9 Words such as:all', 'never', 'always', 'quiy' should not be used indiscriminately.

10 Informatioh presented in the stem must be factually correct.

11 Distractors must be clearly incorrect, find not merely incomplete.

For a more comprehensive treatment or test construction and item writing, see:

Izard, I. F., Construction and Analysis of Classroom Tests, ACER 1977. ..
4

ilet eI

Chemistry is a science that is concerned
with

A the relat ionships of living organisms,
etc..

B the relationships and characteristics
of matter, etc.

or;

0.01

a.

ft

.4"
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Topic axis

1.1 The nucleai atom
1.2 Electronic structure of atoms
1 3 The periodic table
2.1 The mole and chemicarformulae
2 2 Chemical reactions
2.3 Stoichiometric calculations
24 Chemical equilibrium
3.2 Transfamation of energy by chemical reaction
!1.3 Production of electrical energy by chemical reaction
3.4 Chemical reactions d1è by electrical energy

.4,2(i) The elements C. Si
4.2(ii) H ydrides of C. Si
4.2(iii) Covalent balding in coMpounds or c and Si
4.2(iv) Chemistry of some oil kind coal derivativ'es
4.2(v) Polymers
4.2(vi) Some molecules of biological importance
4.2(vii) Oxides of C, Si
4.3(i) The elements N, P.

4.3(ii) Ammonia and phosphine
Oxides of nitrogen and phosphorus

4.3(iv) The role of nitrogen and phosphorus in living systems
4.40 Commercial sources of 0. S. metals
4.4(ii) The elements 0, S; metals
4.4(iii) Direct formation of oxides from metals
4.4(iva) Oxides of sulfur; sulfuric acid
4.4(iv4 Water
4,4(ivc.) Hydrogen peroxide,

\VP
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Answer key and item facilities

Unit I

Correct
Item Response % Facility

1

2

3
4 ....

B-

B

D
C

33

77

21

74

5 C 69

6 F 85

7 A 75

8 A 2------ 77

9 D 61

10 C 72

1 1 E 43

12 A - 30

13 B 69

14 . C 53

15 C 58

16 B 85

17 A 30

18 - C 85

19 B * 58

20 D 76

21 C 55

22 D 90

23 . D 30

24 B 81

-25 .13 .. . 74

26 B 64

27 D 81

28 C 13

29 B 82

30 D 41

lb

.

Item

Unit 2

Correct .

Response Facility

I A 22

2 A 82

3 C 75

4 A,13,1E 40

5 E 77

6 B 77
.4

7 C 25

8 1) 54
9- B 50

10 B 53

11 D 30

12 B 77

13 C 47

14 / B 54

'15 A 27

16 B , 39
17 D 88

18 D 78

19 B 38

20 D 65

21 A 68

22 C 57

23 A,C 25..._1)

24 B 34

25 A 45

26 B 34

27 A 50

28 D 69
29 E 65

30 C .60

The Annelle* Couadl for Educatiotal Rdeareh Limited. Radford Houle, Frederick Street. Hirthorn. Vic. 3122 ACEICCHEMT1C YEAR 12.
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Unit 3 'Unit 4

I lcii*
('órrect

Response "vFacility 414.

.

Item
4

(orrect
Response

at

Faciht

1 A 92 ( 90

2 I) 2 81)3 I) 85 3 ( 69

4 I) 71 4 I) 81
4 78 5 ( 76

65 6 ( 71 V

66 7 78

A 65 8 1) 92 1.

4 42 9 I) 82

10 B 52 10 43

11
.

A' 56 11 C -68

12 40 12 I) 83

13 C 45 13 C 62

73 D 83
sw.s

15 33 15 I) 83

16 C . 65 16 76

17 17. 68

18 A 69 .18 76

19° '50 .19 B 66

20 A 65 20 30

21 56 21 78

22 21 92

23 77 23 D 83 7

24 86 24 B. 57'

25 A 67 25 86

26 . r 48 26 56

27 / 22 27 B

28 54 28 46

29 56 29 67

30 A 46 30 76

Thitilkwitalian Council fur Educational Reeettroh LirniNd, Radford House. Frederick Street. Hawthorn. Vk l 22 ACER CHEINTIC YEAR 12
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1

Item

2
.3

29

Unit 5

\,, -

Correct
.1Responsi % Facility, Item

C 50 I

I) 68 2

B 90 3

C 47 4
A 61 5

C , 13 6
D 20 7

0 86 8
C 75 9
D 45 10

B 63 . s i 11
C 49 12

D 76 13

D 58 14

A

A

B

'4, 63

69

57

, 15

*16 \
*17

18

C 65 0.- 20
C
C 5.6 22
C 55 '23
C 58

a
24

43 , 47 25
A 22 26
C 87 27

. A 74 28
A 74 29
B 49 30

( 'orrect
Response

u

%A:act lily

87
I) u
A .35

F
401

32

I) 72

.0 49
A 46
B 85

C 58

C 64
IA , 20

C 32

A 93
C . . 87

D
..-/

78

B 52

C 50

D 48'

D 72

B , 48

A 50

C 60
B 22

C 50

C 26
D 67

C 19

-^0

a

Items relating to 1980 VISE syllabus core but being deleted from 1981 VISE syllabus core. ,

The Meridian COMACII rot Educational Research Liellsd; Radford Houle. Frederick Street. Hawthorn. %,,k. 3122 ACER CHISMTIC YEAR I.
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Unit 7

Item
Correct
Response u

0 Facility item
Correct
Response on 1.act111 if

4

1 C 62 24 A ii

2 A 56 25 C 61

3 C 5R 26 11 66

i .4 1) 44 27 1) . 50

5 C 54 28 B 50

6 C 53 29 8 69

7 c iv 50 30 II 43

8 l'. B 43 31 C 53

9 \ B 47 32 (' 43

10 D 51 33 II 47

J I D ' , 24 34 A ,C,I) c 22

'12 A , 88 ' *35 . C 10

13 A 54 36 C . 50

14 B ,....., 60 37 8 76

15 ll 19 ... 38 .8 35

16 , C 47 ' , 39 C 36

17 59 40 A. 58

18 1 . 53 41.0 D 64

a
19 - B 56 42 B 61

20 D 54 43 n 61

21 A 31 44 C 66

22 D 37 45 B ..
57

23 ,A
. 44

Items relating to 1980 VISE syllabus core but being deleted from 1981 VISE syllabus core.

The Auatrlian Council for Educational Rewind+ Limited. Radford Holm. Frederick Street. Hawthorn. Vic, 3122 ACER CHEMT1C YEAR 12.
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CHEMTIc answer sheet

Name:

Class or Group:

Date:

Question No. Answei
,

2 ,

3

vt.

4

5

6

7 '

/ .

9

. .

.

t;

lb

Ouest ion No

11A
NIP

I _

12 _

13

14

15

..
v

16 , .k
--_,1

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31'

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

42

43

44

45

46

47

49

r,

50

The Australian Council for EducatiOnal Remised' Limited. Radford Mum. Frederick Street, Hawthorn. Vic. lin ACE* CHEMTIC YEAR 12.
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The ma feat atom
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.1

1.1

tt

4C unit I

1-1 The nucleus of an isotope of.beryllium can be (Ormed by the following nuclear reaction.

41H 2Sti 2Be

The mass of the berylliuin nucleus would be

A greater than the mass of the protons and neutrons.
B less than the mass of the protons and neutrons.

L.0 equal to the.mass of the protonind neutron.
'D equal to the mass of the protons, neutrok and tht nuclear bincling.energy.

1-1 'The elenient Mendelevium (Md) was first isolated by the bombardment of einsteinium atoms (Es)
1.1 with et particles in the process

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

. 2Es + 1He ?VW + X
. Tke particle representedby X must be
A "It oton . C an electron.
A a neutron. D a hydrogen atom.

/ *
(

,
I

1-3 It is believed that in a supernova, iron nuclei break down according to the equation
32Fe 1311-1e + 4bn

Energy is required for this process.
As a result of this process, the mass of the system would
A depend on the conditions under which the reaction took place.
B remain unchanged.

. .

C decrease.
D increase.

1-4 For a nuclehr fusion to occur, two interacting nuclei must
A exert no electrostatic repulsions on each other. -A

B demonstrate a mutual electrostatic attraction.
C acquire sufficient kinetic energy to overcoMe ad electrostatic repulsion. ' r
'D undergo a mass increase which accoulits for tile energy needed to overcome.the net electro-

.
: static repulsions. ..

1-5 The atomic number,of an element is equal to
A .the number of protons plus- heutrons in 1 neutral atom of tilt element.
B the number of neutrons in a neutral atop of the element.
C the number,of electrons in a neutral atom of the element.

D the weighted mean, of the isotopic masses of the element.

e1-6 An atom of rubidium l3Rb is ionized to yield the Rb4 ion.
In this iori, there are
A - 85 neutrons. D 37 neutrops.
B 85 electrons. . E 37 electrons.

C 85 protons. F 37 protons.

1

The Australian Council for Educational Research limited. Radford House. Frederick Street. Hawthorn. Vic 3122 ACER CHEM)k"Y EAR 12 Unit 1
This pose may nor be reproduced. except for use whhip a school or similar educational establishment. without permissiorarorp the publisher.
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1.2

la

1.2

"-

i .2
.;

1.2

1.2

1.2

1-7 The characteristic wavelengths of light produced when sodium is plired in a flame can best be
explained by the fact that
A when excited to any higher energy level, atoms emit energy in specific amounts, as the electron's

drop back to a lower energy level.
11 when excited to any higher energY'level. atoms absorb only specific amounts of (mei gy. which

correspond to light of particular wavelengths.
C atoms are only able to absorb enetr in specific quantities.
D after absorbing energy, atoms release a specific amount of energy depending on the amount

of sObstanee present.

1-8 Which one of the following statements best expresses the idea of the Pauli principle'?
tif

" A An orbital can never contain three or more electrons.
B An orbital mdst 4ontain two electrons.
C An orbital mty contain one electron.
D An orbital must always contain one or two electron

1-9 An element has atomic number 27.
I ts ground state electronic configuration is best expressed as

A le 2s2 2p6 32 31)6 4s24 4p6 5si C s2 2s2 2p6 3S2 3nr 6. 3d9.

B 1s2 2s2 2136 32 3p6 4s2 4(16 Ss' D 152 2s2,2p6 3s2 3p6 3d 4s2.

1-10 Which of the following electronic configurfitions does not reprernt an atom in its lowest energy
state?

A 1s2 282 2pS

B is= 252 26 3131

The following informatioa refers to the next four items.. .

Co sider the following elements labelled V. W. X. rind Z. For each clement the electronic configuration .

is l' ted in the table below. . ! .-

.. .

Element Electronie-configitratim .

V le NI 2ip 3e 3p6 3(11° 462 4p6 4dw 5i 5p6.6s2

W Is' 2s2 2p6 342.3p6 3d1114s2 4W ..

X I s2 2s22- 2p6 3e * Rip.° 482 4p6 4d10 404 5s2 , 1163 5(16.6s2'

It .is2 20 2p6 3e 30, 3d10 4s2 Ap6 4d1° 5s2

Z 182 2s2 2pl/ 3s2 3p4 3d10.4s2

.

C Is2.2s2 2p6 3s2 3p' 4s'
D s2 2s4 2p6 3s2 3p6 .3ds 4s2

, -

1-11 Which element belongs in the first tKansitidp series?;
.. .

C x D Y. E Z .B WA V -

1.71q *Which element occurs in Group 11?

-A %, C X

J143 Which eiement occurs in Group V?
A V B W C X

D Y

D Y

1-14 Xhe number of orbitals in the f sub-shell is
A 2.. B 5. C 7. D 14.

E-. Z

E Z
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1.3

I, A

2.1

2.1

2.1

1-15 In the original development of the periodic table, Mendeleev placed the then known elements
in an order based on
A known properties and atomic numbers.
B known electronic structures and properties.
C atomic masses and knoVvn propeities
D the relative isotopic masses of the various known isotopes.

1

1-16 Lithium and sodium have similar physical and cheniica properties.
This is hest explained by thc fact that both lements
A arc metals. .

have the same outer-shell electron configuration.
have a 14w relative atomic mass.

6 are in period.1 of the periodic table.

lb

1-17 The Avogadro Constant is equal to
A _the number of molecules in one mole of oxygen gas.
B the number of atoms in 12 g of pure carbon.
C the number of atoms in 16 g of 120:
D the number of elementary charges in one coulomb of charge.

1-18 The mole is used as a measure Af amount of substance in chemistry.
In ternis of which one of the following is it defined?
A volume of particles C number of particles
B size of particles D concentration of particles

1-19 12 g exactly of IC contains 6.0 x le atoms of IC: Naturally occurring carbon contains
98-89% tiCand 1 -11% IC by mass. Hence, exactly 12 g of naturally-occurring carbon would

_ ,
contain -. ,.

A more than 6.0 x 10" atoms of IC. C atoms of IC and igc totalling 6-0 x le.
B fewer than 6.0 x 1023 atoms of IC. D exactly 6-0 x 10" atomS of IC.

1-20 Chlorine atoms exist in two isotopic foims: 14C1 and 13C1.

2.1 If it were possible to completely separate these isotopes, it wouldefol154 that, assuming that all
gases behaved, ideally,

A .1 mol of (c1)2 gas. would occupy a greater volume than 1 juol of (BC1)2 gas under the
same conditions.

B j g of BC1 would contain more atoTs.tban 1 g of tia.
C 1 dm3 of, (13C1)2 gas would contain more molecules than' I 11M3 of mc1)2 gas under. the

, 2.1 .

2.1

same conditions. -

D 1 dm3 of (l3C1)24as irould have a greater mass than 4 'din3 of (BC1)2 gas under the same V
i -

conditions. . 0

1-21 The element gallium has two isotopes of relative isotopic masses 68.95 and 70.95.- Its relative
atomic mass is 69.75. The percentage ofisotope "Ga in naturally occurring gallnunis . .

A 40: .`. B 50. C 60. D 70. E 80..
111,11.

1-22 Naturally occurring boron consists of two isotopes with the following approximate percentage
abundances.

113 20% 1B 0% ,
The best aPproximate relativeatomic mass of.boron is
-A 10.0. B 10.2. C 10.5. JO 10.8. E 11, O.
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2.1

2 1

2.1

2,1

2.1

2.1

2.1,,

2.1

1-23 A gaseous compound of nitrogen (.4, 14) and oxygen (A, 16) is showti py experiment to
have a 'relative molecular mass in the range of 50 to 1.00. and to contain a little ovel 30" nitrogen
by mass.
The number of atoms of oxygen per molecule of the compound is
A 1> B 2 (' 3 1) 4 5

1-24 The percentage, by mass, of hydrogen in ammoMum dichromate ..(N1114)2 ('r2 07) is (givri

A, N 14; H I; C? 52: 0 16)

A
1 x 4 100 4 2 ). 100

(14 4) 4- (52 x 2) (16 x 7). (14 I 4) I (52 x 2) 1 16 x

1 x 4 x 100 1 x 4 x 100
2(14 4) 1 (52 x I (16 x 7) 2(14 I 4)+ (52 x 2) i (16 x 7)a

lad

445 . __Two vessels of equal volume contain helium gas (A, 4) and nitrogen gas (M, 28) respectively.
The gas in each vessel is at the same temperature and p'ressure.

1

When the gases in the two vessels are mixed, the percentage by mass of nitrogen in the mixture is
- 4 x 100

A -°/.
28 + 4

4 x 1000, _ .1.4 1000/
B :28 14 + 4 °'

28 x 100a,
28 i- 4

,
'J.

The following information refers to the next two questions.

A student had two flasks of identical volume.
He filled flask 1 with 1 niol of gas X (M, 20) at a temperature of 400 K. and flask 2 with 2 mol of

gas Y (M, 80) ALDO K.

1-26 The. ratio, pressure of gas X: pressure of gas Y, is equal to
A 4:1. B 2:1. C 1:1. D 1:2. E 1:4.

1-27 The ratio, number of molecules in flask 1: number of molecules in flask 2, is equal to

A 4:1. B 2:1. C 1:1. D 1:2. ,E

1-28 One mole of an ideal gas occupies
A 22-4 din3 at 273 °C and 101 300 Pa pressure.
B 44-8 dm' at 546 °S. and 101 300 Pa pressure-.
C 22.4 dm3 at 273 °C and 202 600 Pa pressuie.
D 44 8 drn3 at 546 °C and 202 600 Ita pressure.

1129 A flask, M, contains 1 mol of gas molecules at 250 K. .

A flask, N, whose volurhe is thc same as flask M;contains 2.mol of gas molecules. The pressure
in flask. N, however, is the same as that in flask- M. .4 .
'This could 1A explained if the gas.in flask N

. A had half the relative molecular mass of.the gas in flask M.
B was at a temperature of 125 K. - .\

C- was composed of diatomic molecule's.
D had half as many molecules, as the gas in flask-M.

1-34 lf, at a fixed pressure, 2-20 g of a gas at 300 K occupies ;he same volutne as 2.02 g of nitrogen
gas at 290 K, then the molar mass of this gas is (given A, N --t-- 14)

2 20 x 14 2-20 x 363 x 14 2 x .2- 20 x 290 x 14
1' A 8 . C U 8 .

2.02 . 2-02 x 24-0 ---g 2-02 x 300

2 x 2-20 x 14 2 x 2.20 x 300 x 14
11 . 0 D

a 802 2.02 x 290 -g

The Australian Council for Educational Research limited. Radford House. Frederick Street. Hawthorn. Vic 1122 ACER CHEMTIC YEAR 12 Unit 1
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2.3 Stoichkmretric calculations
2.4 Chemical equilibrium
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4

2.2

2.2

2.2

(4.3(ii))

AJnit 2

2-1 A reduction reac-tion may often involve the
-A addition of hydrogen.
B rcmoval of hydrogen.
C addition of hy.drogen lo
D removal of hydrogen ion7I

"MI

2-2 In which of the following compounds does the underlined element have an oxidation number
of + 2? -

A 4p(OH)4 CrO2C12 C NO2

2-3 Concentrated sulfuric aal is able to act as an oxidising agent.
/

Which one of the following equations illustrates this ability?
A 2Na0H(aq) + H2SO4(aq)-- Na204(aq)H20(1)

NaHSO4(aq) + (aq)B NaC1(s) + H2SO4(aq)
C Zn(s) + 2H2SO4(aq) ZnSO4(aq) +2H20(1) S02(8)

D 2NH3(g) + H2SO4(aq) (NH4)2SO4(aq)

D CH3OH

\-

24 Which-one or more of the following reactions of nitrogen oxides are redox reactions?
A 2N0 + 02 2NO2 D Ni03 4 H20 2HNO2

If 2NO2 + H20 - HNO2 + 1-1NO3 . 'E 3N0 N20 4-- NO2

C 2NO2 --+ N204

2-$ The pernAinganate ion, MnO.i, canyoxidize 1-hS to elemcetal sulfur, according to the following
. 2.2 -equations: ,

Mn04 + 8H+ + 5e- Mn2+ 4H20
H2S S + 2H+ .2e-

When the redpx reaction occurs, the ratio of number of mole of Mn0-4 reacting to number of
mble of S produced is
A 1:1. B 1:2. D 5:2: E 2:5.

2-6 Heptane burns in air according to the.pquation
2.3 C4116(1) + 1102(8)-4 7CO2(8)+ 8H20(8).

What voluine of CO2 is produced at STP, by thc completJCC'Inbustion/bf 1.0 g of heptaner
(Arit = 1; 12)

A 0-224 dm3 B 1.57 dm3 C 1.79 dm3 D 2-46 dm3

2.3
2-7 A sample of impure limestone had a mass of 10.0 g. When heated strongly, various volatile

materials were evolved, but the CO2 component was isolated and absorbed by passing it through
Cab which showed a mass increase of 2.3b g. .

Hosea on these figures, lhe ca-ibiate ion (C0i content in the limestone was
(given A, Ca = 40; C = 12; 0 = 16)
A 2-2 % .B 220% t 30.0 % 50-0 %

-Me Australian Coinscil for Educational Research Limited. Radford House. IToderkk Street, Ha *thorn, Vic. 1122 ACER CHEPATIC YEAR 12 thilt 2.
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2.3

2.3

2.3

2.3

2.3

2.3

248 pie MSS of anhydrous sodium carbonate required to make upexactly 2 dm of 0-025 M solution
ii (A, N. 23; C 12; 0 16) ..,

A 2 x 0.025 x (23 I 12 I (3 x 161) g. D 2 x 0025 x ([2 x 23) 1 12 1 (3 x 16j)g.
u 0 -025 _x (23.4 12 I [3 x 161) g.. 0 02S x (12 x 23[ I 12 I 1,3 x 161)

.

2 -4.
2 x 0.025 #

C g. \..,.____, .(23 I- 12 I 13 x 161) .

The following information refers to tlw next tro items.
2.45 g of pure potassium- chlorate (KC103) was quantitatively decomposeh to produce potassium
chloride (KC1) and oxygen. The potassium chloride was dissolvod in water and treated with a 0.2 M
silver nitrate solution (AgNO3) producing a precipitate of silver chloride.
(A, N 14, 0 --4-, 16;-K - 39; Cl = 35.5; Ag - 108)

2-9 The volume of oxygen released from 2.45 g of KC103 at STP is
A 0-02 x 22.4 dd.. C 0.04 x 22.4 dm3.
fK 0 -03 x 22..4 dm3. D 0.06 x 22.4 dm3.

2-10 The volume of silver nitrale solution requirod for the complete reaction of the potassium chloride
solution is

12-11 The volume of 0-1 M H2SO4 solution required to prepan3.5 -62 g of hydrated iron (III) sulphate
(M, -, 562) from iron (III) oxide is
A 10 cm3. B 30 cm3. C 100 cm3. D 300-cm3. E 1 dm'.

2 k 1000 3
A cm .'0.02

0-02 x 1000 3 .1cm .
0-2

0.2 x 1000 3
111 .

0 04
C

0.02 x 1000.
D - cm3.

7-12 . When 20 cm/of 1 M BaC12 'Solution is agided.to 40 cm3 of 2 M K2SO4 solution; the mass of the .

13aSOtprecipitate formed is (given A, K = 39; S = 32; 0 = 16; a = 137; Cl = 35.5)
A 2.33 g. 3 4.66 g. C 9.32 g. . D 18-64

The following information refers to the next four items.
A solntion is prepared by adding 250 cm3 of 0-05 M Ba(OHh solution to 250 cin3 of a 0-02 M solution
of NaOH.

2-13 The molarity of the solution with respect to the OH- ion is miOkL

A 0-0,3M. . B 0-04 M. C 0-06 M. D 0.07 M. E 0.12 M.

21104 The molarity of the solution with respect to the Na+ ion
A 0-005 M. B 0.01 M. C 0.02 M. D '0-03 M. -E 0-04 M.

2-15 What would be the minimum volume of 0.05 M H1SO4 required to precipitate the Be+ ions
2.3 from 50 cm3 of the solution as BaSO4?

A 25 cm3 B 50 cm3 C 100 cm' D 250 cin3

2-16 50 cm3 of the solution required 60 cm3 of an HC1 solution for complete neutralization.

2.3 '''''. The molarity of the Hawas
A 0.03 M. B 0.05 M., C 0.06 M. D 0.10 M. E 0.12 M.

ic

2-17 A student prepa'res a siolution that has a pH of 8.8z The concentration of H30+ in the solution
A 8.8 M. , B 8 x 10-g M. C 10-8 M. D 10'8 M.
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ar.

2.3

2.3m

2.4

2.4

2.4

2.4

2-18 The sourness of a substan is a reasonable guide to its acidity sourness increases with increasing

If solution A was More soiii than solution B. then it is likely that
A solution A was at a hi H than solution B.
B solution A has more 011 ions in solution than solution B
C solution A has a higher coticentration of 1120 molecules than solution B.

solution A has a higher conkentration of H30 ions than solution B.

2-19- A student titrated an apprtximate 2 M solution of acetic acid (('H3 COON) into a 25 .0 tcm3
sample of 2.0 M NaOH.
Thi equation for the reaction is

CH3 COOH NaOH H f CH3 COONa.
The indicator used changes colour at a Or of 7-3, while the pH of a 1 M solution of CH3 COONa
is 8 5.
The equivalence poiet of the titration (the int W)ttgr. equal moles of reactants have been added)
will occur -

A after the end point has.been reached.
B before the end point is reached.
C at exactly the same titre as the end point
D either before or after the end point, but a ditional information is necessary io decide this.

,

2-20 A mixture of nitrogen and hydrogen was allowed to achievel*Orium at a constant temperature.
"Analysis showpethat the mixture contained 2.0\mol N2, 3.0 mol Hi and 1.0 mol NH3. The
number of ma1 of 112 originally present \
A 3.0 (2 x 2.0). .0 3.-9 x, .

B. 3.0 4 (-} x 2-0). 13 .3 6, + L.0)-

2-21 Which one of the following procedures is not likely to, increase the rate of reactiOn of a gaseous
system?

A increasing the volume of the system at constant temperatur

B increasing the temperature of the system at constant, volt* -
C increasing the concentration of the reactants at constant 'temperature
D inereasing the pressure of the system at constant tempeture

2-22 If a catalyst is added to a rever ble reaction at equilionuT, tncivit alters the rate of
A the forward reaction only.
B the back reaction only.

/12C both the forward and back reactions equally
D the forward reaction more than the rate of the back; reaction.

2-23 In which olle or more of the following chemical equilibriu systems will the position of equilibrium
be shifted to the riOnt by an increase in volume?,-
A CaCO3(s)----ea0(s)+ CO2(g) C C3tia(8)+ k02(8)-3032(8)+ 4H20(g)
B + qi(g)+ 3F2(8)--,±2C1F3(11)

2-24 Nitrdgen reacts with hydogen according to the eq0tion

N2(g) + 3H2(g), 3(8)
./

K for this reaction, at 475°C, is 10 M-2.
3.

z
111

in such a system at equilibrium the concentratiOn of NH3 was 10-3 M, and the concentration
of N2 was 10-1 , hen the concentration of H2 was

.

A 1.M . B 0-1 M . C 0.01 M . D 0-001 M . . E 0.0001'M . .
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The following informatkm refers to the next two items.
Carbon monoxide and chlorine react according to the equatic

COegIet (12(f), 'COCI1(g)
The forward reaction is exothermic,

If a mixture of CO. C12, and C0C12 at equilibrium at
2.4 volume, then, when the new equilibrium- is attained.

A the concentration of CO will decrease.
B tilt concentration of COC12 will decrease.
C the value Of K will decrease
D thc rate of reaction must remain unchanged.

4

1(X10 "C is cooled to 500 "C at constot

2-26 If the volume of an equilibrium mixture of CO, C12, -and COC12 is halved, by incrcasing the

2.4 pressure at cbnstant temperature, then, at the new-equilibrium

A the concentration of CO will have decreased.
B the concentration of COC12 will have increased..
C the value of if will increase.
D the rate of reaction must remain tinchanged.

2.4
(4.3(ii))

2-27 A closed vessel cntains nitrogen and hydrogen in equilibrium with NH3, 85. showri by_the'.

equation below.
N2(g) + 3H2(g),-. 2 N1i3(g)....___AH .-- 92 kJ mdl-

Which one of the followjng procedures will shift the, equilibrium rysition to the right? -

A` decreasing the volume of the system

system
B increasing the temperature of the system
C introduction of an inert galjnto the
D addition olla catalyst to the system

it ,
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2.4

04160

c>,

14

41

The followlog hiformatiers refers to (b e best three Items.
Some hydrogen and iodine were placed in a sealed vessel and heated to MX) "C, where equilibrium was
established according to the equation

H(g) I 12(g)2111(g)
The reattion is endothermic.
he mixture was then quickly cooled so that no further reaction took place, and the equilibrium was
undisturbed. Some 12 was removed and replaced by an equal amount of radioactive iodine, II*.
Equilibrium was then re-established at 5(X) 'C.

2-78 pon re-establishment of the equilibrium mixture, the species present would be

112; 12°, III . C 111, 12; Ill; III
B Ill ; HI; 12°, HI° . D H2 ; 12 ; HI; 12° ; Hl° .

2-29 The voluthe of the container housing the equilibrium mixture was then halved, while keepin8
the temperature constant.
It would follow that
A the mass of 12° would increase.
B the mass of 12° would decrease. ,

c C the mass of HI would decrease.
the mass of 12 would increase.

E there would be no change in the relative masses of the reactants and product.

-2-30 The volume of the container was then relprned to its original value and the temperature was
increased to 600 °C.
It would follow that, compared to tly original,equilibrium situation,
A [Hll and [12°1 would both increase.
B [itri and 112°1 would both decrease.
C 4H19 would increase but [121 would decrease.
D L11°1 would decrease but (121 would increase.

, E the reagents wouls1 remain unchanged.
, .
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3.2

3.2

3.2

3.2

Unit 3

I The following information refe the next two items.

150 cm3 ol water at 303 K was pit Ced in an vulated flask, and the tpriperature measured at 20 scond
intervals for 3 minutes. The results are shaCvn,on thc graph below. After 60 seconds, 0-1 mole of the
compound NaX was added lathe water.
Room temperature was 293 K throughout thc experiment.

307

temp 305
in

flask 303
(K)

301

299

0 20 40 100 120 140 1 60 180

psed (seconds)

3-1 'The solution process NaX(s) aq Na 4(aq) + X -(ag) is

A exothermic.
B endothermic.

C endergonic.
D thermoneutral.

3-2 The sign fot AH in the above reaction is
A negative, as tfit system graduitlly gains heat from its surroundings.
B positive, as the water tends to gain energy.
C potiitive, as the solid tends to lose energy to the water.
D negative, as the system produces heat which, it gradually loses to it§ surroundings.

3-3 For therviction H2(g) + X2(g) -- 2HX(g) AH 110 kl
AH for the reaction HX(g) - 3H1(g)"1- iX2(g) is
A 220 kJ . C -55 kJ . E +110 kJ
B -110 kJ. D + 55 kJ .

3-4 For the reaction HC1(aq)4- Na0H(aq) - NaCI(aq) +" H20(1) AH = 56 kJ mol

When 10 cm3 of 0.25 M HCI solution is reactedwith 20 cm3 of 0.15 M NaOH solution, the heit
change occurring has the value
A 563.
11 5.5 x 563.

as

C 3 x 56 J .

D 2.5 x 56 J

34 The equation below represents the solution of sodium thiostiphate in excess water.
Na2S203(s) + aq - 2Na +(aq) + SAA -(aq) AH = +7.15 kJ mol'

When 0.010 mole of sodium thiosulphate is dissolved in 100 cm3 of pure water in a thermally
insulated container,
A the water will become warmer due to the reaction.
B the water will remain at the same temperature tiut heat will be given off to the surroundings.'

C the water will become colder due to the reaction.
the water will remain at theiame temperature but heat will be absorbedfrom the surroundings.

E .0.5 x 56.1.
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3.2

3.2

3.2

3.2

The combustion of the fuel gas butane (C41-110) proceeds according to the equation
2C4H 10(g) i 1301(g)-.8('01(g) i .101120(1) AN 5760 kJ

,

The mass of butane (M, 58) which must bc burned in order to produce I 0 LI of heat according
to the equation given is

A \ 58 g 1) \ 2 ,, 58 g
5760 5760tb
1.0 58 ' V 5760

B x g . E x 1 .0 x 58 g .
2

C 5760 x 2 x 58 g .

3-7 Consider the following thermochemical equations.
CaSO4(s) -49-.012 *(a9) +.SO4 (aq) AN 66 5 kJ moll'
CaSO4.5H2.0(5)+aq--,Aa2*(aq)+SOI-(aq)+ 5N20(l) AN + p 7 kJ mol -1

. A mixture of solid CaS24 and CaSO4.5H20 was added to a volume of water in a thermally
insulated vessel, and nd'temperature change occurred. If the mixture contained 2.0 mol of
CaSO4, the number of mole of qaSO4.5H20 1;resent in the mixture was

A C .4
2 0 x 11 7 1 x-11-7

66 5 .4.. 0 x 66.5
2.0 x 66 5 D

1 x 66.5
B

11.7 2.0 x 11.7

3-8 Which of the following reactions would be least likely to occur in the furnace of a fossil fuel ,

power station?
A 2H2 + 02 -+ 2H20 C CHt + 202 CO2 + 2H20
B C + CO2 D 2cel1s + 2502 16CO2 I8H20

3-9 In Victoria, brown coal deposits will be able tO'supply the State's electricil needs for many
years to come.
In a coal burning power station,
A all the chemical bond energy re14\sed from the coal is converted into electrical energy.'
B all the heat energy released from the coal is converted into electrical energy.
C all the chemical bond energy relearied from the coal is converted into either electrical or

heat energy.
D all the heat energy released from the _coal is ,converted into either electrical or chemical

bond energy.

4.1
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3.3

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.3

The following diagram and data refers to the .next four Items.

Pt
salt hudget

Fez*(aq) FQ1*(aq

S0,11 (aq)

beaker I

Cu

Cu"(aq)

SO: (aqI

beaker II

Fe* e Fe2 E° O. 77 V

Cu' ' I 2c *Cu Ett 0.34 V

Fe2 * 4. 2e .Fe = 0.41 V

Concentrations are 1 M with respect to the ions listed.
3-10 For the above system'

1 A there will be no electron flow in the wire.
electrons will flow in the wire from Cu to Pt.

C electrons will flow in the wire from Pt to Cu.
D electrons will flow through the salt bridge from the Cu2 +(aq) solution to the Fe2 +(aq) solution.

E electrons will flow through the salt bridge from the Fel +(aq) solutiOn to the Cu2*(aq) solution.

3-11 For the system illustrated, the electrode polarity will be
A 1ft positive, Cu negative. C Pt and Cu both apt zero potential.

Pt negative, Cu positive.

3-12 If a KNO3 containing salt bridge was used in the above system, then,
A K ions migrate into Beaker I, and are replaced insthe salt bridge by Cu" ions from Beaker.II.

B NOi ions migrate into Beaker I, and arc replaced in the salt 'bridge by S0.4- ions from
Beaker, I .

K + ions migrate into Braker I, and NOi ions migrate into Beaker II.

D K * ions migrate into Beaker II, and NOi ions mighite into Beaker I.

-3-13 If the platinum electrode is replaced by an iron electrode, then
A there will be no electron flow in the wire.
B electrons will flow in the wire from Cu to Fe.
C electrons will -flow in the wire from Fe to Cu.
D electrons' will flow through the salt bridge from the Cu2+(aq) solution to the Fe2+(aq)

solution.
E' electrons will 'flow through the salt bridge from the Fe2+(aq) solution t6 the Cu"(aq)

solution.

3-14 When comparing galvanie cells with electrolysis cells, it is true to say that

A the- amide is positive, and.the cathode is negative in each case.
B reduction occurs at the negative electrode in a galvanic cell. -

C reduction occurs at the cathode in both casek.
D oxidation occurs at the cathode in an electrolysi cell.
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3.3

3.3

\

lb next two item refer to the following tabee of E° values.

Br2 I 2e" --.2Br.

C12 t. 2e- -.20
Cr204 14H* 6e ---.2ce I 7H20
12 2e -421-

Moat + 811* 5e -.TAW* I 41120

3-15 From this table, we would predict that
A

e 1 087 V
1.358 V

e = 1 :43 V

e 0 535 V
E° 1 491 V

bromine molecules will be oxidised to bromide ions by a solutiol containing iodide ions.
dichromate ions will not oxidis iodide ions unless itn acid solution irt present.
permanganate ions will only reduce a chlorine solution in the presence of H* ions.
dichromate ions will reduce chlorine solutions, but not a solution of permanganate ions.

3-16 The e for the reaction 2NO3- + 10W + 8e- --.N20+ 5H20 is 1-18 V.

This means that an acidic solution of NO3- would be reduced by solution&of
A Cl or Cr3+. C Br- or I-.
B Mn04- or Cr204-. D Mp04- or Br-.

2,,

3-17 Which one of the standard electrodes whose half cell reactions are given below would give the

, 3.3 largest _EMF when paired with a standard calomel electrode (E°=---O.24 V)?

A e3+(riq)+e- +(aq). = + 0-77 V

111 +0(0+ 2e Ni(s) . E°=::-0-f3 V
C 71L 4(aq) + 2e- --Zn(s) . E°- -0-76 V

E°=+0-80 VD Ag*(aq)+e- -Ag(s)

3-18 Use the following standard electrode potentials to determine which of the species listed will be
3.3 reduced by hydrogerk sulphide.

C12+ 2e- -.2C1-.
Br2+ 2e- -.2Br-
Fe3+ +e- -.Fe+
12+ 2e-,21-
S+2H++2e--H2S

-Fe+ +2e- -Fe

3.3

A C12, Br2, Fe3+, 12
B Cl-, Br-, Fe +,1-

r - 1-36 V
1.07 V

E° -0 77 V
e=0-53 V.
r=0-l4V
E° = 0 41 V

-4c

C Fe2+ only
b F.e only

3-19 . Car batteries arc of the lead-acid type. The overall reaction which occurs as the battery discharges is

Pb(s) + Pb02(sfr+ 4H + 250i- -.2Pb804+ 21120
In the recharging process,
A the pH oi the solution in the battery increases.
B all Pb2+ ions in the battiry are.oxidised to Pb4+ ions.
C the lead plates in .the battery dissolve rs P17,2* ions tire produced.
D Pb2+ ions are either oxidised or redu4ed depending on the electrode they are near.
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3.3

3-20 The 4iagrarn shows a simple primary cell (the Daniell cell).

aS

CuSO.
solution

ZnSO.
solution

I (ppm lod

putous put

/Inc cyhndot

- - glass vetT I

In this cell, the reactant involved at the cathode is
A cte B H20 . C Zn' .

viv

1.° 0 14 V

E° soi . so, 0 20 V

E° his \ 0 76 V

D SO4 .

3-21 The nickel-cadmium cell commonly used in electronic calculators has as its overall cell reaction

Ni203(s) + 3H20(l) + Cd(9Cd(01-02(s) + 2Ni(OH)2(s)
and has an EMF of 1.3 V.
To recharge this cell it would be necessary to.
A apply a potential of 1.3 V acrOss.the cell, with the Cd electrode connected to the positive

terminal of the power source.
B apply a potential of 1.3 V across the cell, with the Cd electrode connected to thetnegative

terminal of the power source.
C apply a potential of more than 1 3 V acTss the cell, with the Cd elechsode connected to thc

positive terminal of the power source.
D apply a potential of more than 1.3 V across the cell, with the Cd electrode connected to the

negative terminal of the poWer source.

1-A
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3.3

3.4

3.4

-1

3.4

3-22 The diagram below shows a cross-section through h functioning Hi 01 fuel Cell.

cathode anode

Which one or more of the following statements is correct?
A The anode consists of a strip of platinum.
B Label X refers to a solution of.an electrolyte.
C Label Y refers to the oxygen gas outlet.
D Label Z refers to the hydrogen gas inlet.

3-23 Which one.of the following would be least likely to affect either the rate, or the type of reaction,
at a fully immersed electrode in an electrolysis cell?
A increasing the area of the electrodes
B varying the potential difference across the electrodes
C increasing the concentration of the electrolyte
D increasing the volume.of the solution to be electrolysed

3-24 Which of The following best identifies the cathode in an electrolytic cell?
A the electrode at which cations are discharged
B the electrode at which no gas can be evolved
C the electrode at 'which OH ions are produced
'D the electrodeiat which reduction occurs

3-25 The namerical value of the Faraday Constant (F) is given as 96487.
This value repitsents
A the number ofIcouldmb.carried by 1 mollf charge.
B the number ofelectrons corresponding to troulomb of charge.
C the number of electrops corresponding to 1 mol of electric.charge.
D the namber pf ions dfseharged by the passage of 1 mol of electrons.
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3.4

c.

tor

3-26 Electrolysis of a concentrated solution of sodium chloride is an important industrial process.
In this process, which uses a potential difference or5 V.
A oxygen is produced at the anode and chlorine isproduced at the-cathode.
B chlorine is produced at the anode and hydrogen is.produced at the cathode...
C oxygen is produced at the anode and hydrogen is produced at the cathode.
D 'OH ions are produced at the anode and chlorine is produced at the cathode
E chlorine is produced at the cathmk and sodium is produced at the anode..

II

3-27 The diagram shows an electrolysis cell for the extraction of aluminium metal.

exhaust gas \

frozen crust

aluminium
outlet

fume hood

alumina dissolved in
molten cryolite

molten
aluminium iron tank lined with carbon (-)

Which one of the following statements about this apparatus*is correct?
A Carbon anodes are used because they are unreactive.

B At the cathode, alumina is reduced to aluminium and chlorine.
C The aluminium must be continually removed so that it does not interfere with the-carbon

cathode.
D Cryolitc isused as a solvent because alumina.reacts preferentially at the elictrodes.

"i0

- .,r
. ,
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1

3:20 lhe diag am shows a simplified representation of a commercial elect olysh cell t he. Nelson Cell

3.4

3-29

3.4

3.4

a**

*I

graphite steel mesh
anode cathode

asbestos
diaphragm

concentrated
breSe
solution

Whtn this cell is Ved in industry, the products are
A chlOrine and oxygen. C chlorine, hydrogen and sodium hydroxide.
B chlorine and hydromn. D sodium hydroxide and hydrogen.

In the electrolytic manufacture of tin plate, a sojution of K2Sn(OH)6 is used as the electrolyte.
The mass of tin that would be deposited after electrolysis for 1 hoar with a Current' of 0-3 A
would be (given F 96 487C mol' ; A.Sn -- 118 -69)

0-3 x 118.-69.
96487 >c 2

0-3 X 60 x 118-69
9.6487 -x 2
0.3 x 60 x 60 x .118.69

96487 x 2

0.3 x 60 x 60 x 118.69
96487 x 4

0-3 x _60 x 96487
2 x i 18
x 60 x 60 x 96487

. _

4 x 118.69

3-30 A student wishes to determine the Avogadro Constant by electrolysing a solution of copper
sulfate
Which one of the following quantities is nol needed for his determination?

A t ntration of the copper sulfate solutiontrcirtice
B e mass of cop r deposited .

C the amount of elect city iti coulomb, passed through t ectkolyte

D the value, in cou1ouib, of 1 elementary chfge

1111111w

S.

7
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UNIT 4

4.2(i) The elements C, Si
4.2(11) Hydrides of C, Si t
4.2(111) Covalent bonding in cpmpounds of C and Si
4..2(iv) \ Chemistry of some oil and coal derivatives
4.2(v). )Polymers
4.2(vi) Some.molecules ol biological importance
4.2(vii) Oxkies of C, Si
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4.2(11)

4.2(ii)

4.2(ii)

4.2(ii)

'ea

Unit 4

is

4-1 In the fractional distillntion of crude oil.
A molecules are split into smaller molecules. 4,

alkanes are converted to alkenes.
C hydrocarbons arc separated a mg to their boiling t iperaturcs.

D aromatic hydrocarbons arc produ from alkanes.

4-2 Over 50 '',/ of Bass Strait crude oil consists of fractions with a relative molecular mass of 150 or
.more, yet 80 % of the crude oil is converted to petrol, which contains fractions with relative
molecular masses of 120 or less.
This is achieved by
A vacuum distillation of the heavy hydrocarbon ctions.fia
B themrally or catalytically cracking the heavie hydrocarbon components.
C hydrogenatida of the undesired fractions.
ti catalytic reforming of the heavy hydrocarbon fractions.

4-3 A common feature of the alkanes is that they all have
A the same empirical formula. C similar chemical properties.

B thc same molecular formula. D similar relative molecular masses.

4-4 When a hydrocarbon was burned in excess air, the volumes of water vapour andkkirbon dioxide,
gas produced were in the ratio 2:1.
If the voluthes of both gases were measured at the same temperature and pressure the hydrocarbon
could be
A. benzene. C ethylene (ethene).
B ethane. D methane.

_4-5 The major hydrocarbon constituent onretrol is octane CiF118,0f thelollowing, the equation
which correctly describes the complete combustion of octane in air is
A 2C81418 + 902-* 16C -1. 18HA11. C 2C81118 i 2502 16CO2 I 18H20.

B. 2C81-118 + 1702 --416C0 18H20), D .2C81t8 I-- 3402 16CO2 f- 18H202.
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4.2(n)

4.2(iii)
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4-6 Which of the following pairs of molecular structures repreient isomers'y' `-

1.1

...*"
A H 14 41 H

H 1 I
H H 1 1 H

H I C C I Fi H I C C I H
./4 .../ " .04." * .0 .40" ." .."'"

C 1 .0 1 C C 1 0 . 1 C

/ H -11
\ and /

Fi 14 . \
H H Fr

H H H

H 1 H 1

H I C I C.
'%.. ale' %..J11. ...e. N.,

C 4, C
I

H

/ H I H
and

H

C. H H - H H

1
CI H CI 1 H 11 1

H I C I C H I C I C" ..0.4 - . ..0" *S. .../ **
1

C C H C t ...- 1 CI
1
1

1

/ H I H
and /: ' H I

...

H

H H
CI H

\
\

,-/e--1 \ --.

. ,
.11\

D 0 H 0 H\ .

H II I H H \ I
....

I H

H I C C I H ,tH . I \.... C C I H
7.. ..." `,.... ..00 .. N ...

C
..."

;
C

.. 0 ...
I
1

0 I C \ 1 0 C

.r. / H H \ and /, \
",

H H \ H /

4-7 Which one of the following statements is consistent with the structure of silicon carbide?
2

A It is covalently bonded because it is formed by subjecting carbon Ad silicon to very high
temperattires. &.1

.-..)
,

II It has strong covalent bonds .in three imensiQns.

t C It is a layer lattice with each atom covalentlyitonded to three other atoms.

D Each carbon, atom is covalently bonded to one other carbon atom.
. ,
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4.2(iii)

4.2(iv)

r

4.2(iv)

4.2(iv)

441 The addition of powdered graphite to a lock which has been sticking will often cause the key
to turn more easily.
Graphite has this effect because
A each carbon atom has already formed four bonds, and hence can form an unreactive tilm

over which metals can slide.
its infinite lattice structure is very hard and strong, enabling moving parts to slide ovei a
thin layer of graphite.

C the tetrahedral arrangement of bonds around each carbon atom causes neighbouring carbon
.atorns to slide past one another.

D the carbon atoms are honded into two dimensional sheets which can slide freely over one
another.

\ /
si C = C H ,i

4-9 Butadiene---structural formula / ' \ / is a reactive chemical used
H -.

, / .\

,t

extensively in the production of synThetic rubber. .)

It is often described as an tunsaturated' hydrocarbon because
A butadiene,molecules are unstable and react easily.
B eacLbutadiene molecule has two fewer hydrogen atoms than each butane tn6lecule.

C each carbOn atom in butadiene has only three shared electron pairs instead of font-.
D each molecule of butadiene contains at least ont double bond. ,

4-10 The vapotir above a candle which has just been extinguished contains hydrocarbons which,are
gases at room temperature.
The process leading to .the formation of these compounds is best described as
A distillation. C cracking.
B vaporization. ,D reforming.

4-11 Ethylene may be obtained from crude oil by
A separating out the lighter components hy fiactional distillation.
B ,separating out the heavier components by fractional distillation,
C catalytic cracking of the ctu.de,pil followed by distillation.
D catalytic reforming qf the crude oil followed by distillation.

Va.

4:12 Ethylene reaCts with water to produce ethanol according td the equation
e

C2 H4.-1- H20 P C2H5011..

This reaction is described as
A A condensation reaction. . C an acid-base reaction.
B a substitution reaction. , D an addition reaction.

7
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4.2(v)

4

4-13 For many years chemists Used the following structure to repiesont the beniene molecule

H

H

This structure is unsatisfactory because
A in some benzene molecules the double bonds arc adjacent to one another.

hist) benzenp molecule actually has six equivalent double bonds
two electrons from each double bond are actiolly sharotiwith the other four carbon atoms.
the carbon atoms arc arranged in a circle, and not in a. hexagon, as this structure suggests.

4-14 Which onc of the following structural formulae represents a segment of .a pblythene
(poly(ethylene)) molecule/

CH,

A C 44a0

,

CH, CH, CH, CH, eH,
I I I I I

c c c c c
I I I I

H H . H H H ,4
\we

B . . C = ,C C /.. C C = C
1 I I ,.1 I I

H H H H H H
4 .... ,/

.7 1

C . . . C = -- C C C ... C C

1

.
1

4
1

H H H

H H H H -. H H .,

1 I 1 1 I 1

D . C C C C C C

1
.

I 1 1 1 I
. H H H H , H H

#

4-15 In the production of beer, yeast cells are added to a mixture of hops and barley.

4.2(vi) The purpose of the yeast is to
A convert sugar, derived from barley, into cdrbon dioxide and wat thus giving beer its

effervescent nature.
B convert chemicals in hops into small proteins, giving beer a nutrien value.
C break-down starch, from the barley, into glucose and carbon dioxide giving beer a high

energy content.
D conveit sugar, derived frbm batley, into ethanol, giving beer its alcoholic nature.

4-16 Which of the following would not be a soutce of carbon dioxide?
A fermentation of sugar to alcohols
B photosynthesis
C. the production of calcium otide from limestone-

"D. the burningbf fain fuels .
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4.2(vi)

4.2(vi)

4.2(vi)

4.2(vi)

4.2(vi)

4.2(vii)

4.2(vii)

4-17 The'molecule CH3CH(N1-12)COOH is an example of

A a protein.

B an amino acid.

C a peptide.
b a nucleic acid.

4-18 A characteristic of enrymes is that
A they increase the rate of any chemical reaction in a living system.

B they se much more reactive than protein molecules.
C they fiinction best in neutral solutions.
D thty specifically catalyze particular chemical reactions.

4-19 The peptide link is the grouP of atoms which bond amino acids into proteins.
A structural representation of the peptide link is

o
A H3N C

0 H

B NH C

C NH

D NH 0 C L

40'

4-20 A biblogist isolated a high molecular mass chemical from some living tissue. He found that it
contained the elements carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, and oxygen, that it was insoluble at high
and low pH, and that it was made up of numerous sub-units.
Further investigations would probably show that
A the sub-units are identical.
B 'the sub-units are separable by hydrolysis.
C the sub-imits arc linked by carbon-carbon single bOnds.

13 the sub-units become negatively charged at low pH.

4-21 Which one of the following groups contains the formula of a substance which is unlikely to be
found in large organismis?

A. CO2; 02; C61-1120 C CO2; NH3; Si02
'-B H20; CO2; NaCI D 02; (NH2)2C0; H20

422 P eople intent on suicide may lock themselves in a confined space, and allow fumes from an
internal combustion engine to fill the spacc.
High exhaust fume concentrations lead to death because
A carbon monoxide combines more extensively with haemoglobin than does oxygen, thus

starving the tissues of oxygen.
B increased exhaust fume concentrations greatly lower the oxygen concentration in the air,

causing death by asphyxiation.
C carbon dioxide dissolves in blood forming carbonic acid, causing death by acidosis.
D carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide dissolve more readily in blood than does oxygen,

causing oxygen staniation in the tissues.

4-23 Stn which of the following processes does CO2 not play an imporlant role?
A photosynthesis C respiration

combustion of hydrocarbons D petroleum refining
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4-24 In order to make bread dough rise, a baker may use Hour containing added chemicals
4.2(vii) I Which (me of the following could be satisfactorily used by the baker /

A Na1CO3 CAI),
Na liCO3 CaOIC001

4-25 Most buildings cimstructed of quartiql limestone show deterioration alter a few years
4.2(vii) A possible explanation of this phenomenon is that

A water reacts with calcium carbonate releasing carbon dioNide and leaving i deposit of brittle
'calcium hydrogen carbonate.

B carbon dioxide reacts with calcium oxide impurities in limestone, to produce reactive hydrogen
. carbonate ions.

C water combines with atmospheric carbon dioxide, forming carbonic acid, which, in turk
reacts with calcium carbonate to form soluble calcium hydrogen carbonate.

D water combines with calcium carbonate to form the strong base calcium hydroxide, which
reacts with acidic impurities in the limestone.

4.2(vii)

4.2(vii)

4.2(vii)

4.2(vii)

4.2(vii

4-26 Si lanc will burn spontaneously in air, yet methane ha; to be finited.4)
This difference can be attributed to
A Si.--11 bonds 'being stronger than C H bonds and SiO2 being more stable than CO2.
B Sill bonds being weaker than C. H bonds and Si02 being more stable than CO2.
C Si--H bonds being stronger than C.- -1-1 bonds and Si02 being less stable than CO2.

D Si-H botkds being weaker thanC--H lxinds and Si02 being less stable than CO2-

4-27 Silica (Si02) Tura naturally in three crystalline forms.
.Each of these forms
A has a crystal structure identical hi each of the other forms.
B has the atoms arranged in a covalent network lattice.
C has physical properties identical to each of the other forms.
D has each silicon atom bonded to fouE ondken atoms and vice versa.

4-28 Which of the following is not a. property of glass?
A Glass softens gradually over a range of temperatures.
B The brittleness of glass is independent of the rate of cooling.
C Glass crystallizes only slowly at room temperatufe.
D iSolid glass shows some of the properties of It liquid.

4-29 Clays arc produced by
A the dissolving of silicate minerals in rain water.
B the weathering of sand grains containing silica.

C the reaction between silica-containing quartz and bicarbonate ion in thc soil.
D the sticking together of small particles formed by the breakdown of silicate minewls.

144

4-30 In the manufacture of ceramics, the reason for the high firing temperature of the clay is to°
A soften the mixture as a preparation for pouring itito mOulds.
B drive off the water of crysiallization in order to increase the strength of the onic bonding.
C increase the rate of particle diffusion, to ensure a regular crystal laitice.
D enable the particles present to fuse together to form a solid, coherent mass.
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UNIT 5

4.3(i) Thc clem(\.nts N.
Ammonia and phosphinc

4.3(iii) Oxidcs o nitrocrn and phospholus
4.3(iv) The tole of nihogen and phosphorus in living systcms
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4.3(i)

4.3(i)

Unit 5

Ilhe next three itenvi refer to the following diagram of a plant producing phosphorus.

granulated mixture Of
(alma, phosphate

send end coke

r isle t
pre cue I altu

wale!

phosphor us
Vapour and CO

IIIIIIMMI
111

NINE
NI MI
1111111111

MI MI
MIN
111111
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111111111

a MI= III
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molt
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fee
bricks

carbon
electrode

5-1 The purpose of the coke is to

Zilosphorus

A oxidise Pal- ions from calcium phosptutte to Pe molecules.
B oxi'dise Si02 from sand to Si0i- ions.
C reduce P4010 molecules formed in the furnace to P4 molecules:
D reduce atmospheric 02 to CO, which acts as an inert atmosphere. N4s.4

5-2 The purpose of the carbon electrodes is to
A reduce the POi ions to Pe, and oxklise Si02 to Si0i-
13 reduce POI- ions to Pe, and oxidise carbon tO CO.

4
C electrdstatically attract the Molten silicatetslag to the bottom.
D allow current to pass through the mixture, thereby generating heat.

4

5-3 The phosphorUs is initially produced in the plant in the form(s) of
A red phosphorus. C black phdsphorus.
B white phosphorus. D a mixture of more than cine allotrope of phosp horus.

5-4 There are 3 main allotropes of phosphorus.
Which one of the following statements about the allotropes is correct?
A 4rn each allotrope, the 15 electrons in each phosphorus atomstur arranged in 3 orbitals.
B The chemical properties of each allotrope are identical, although the physical properties differ:,
C In each allotrope, the phosphorus atoms have 5 valence electrons.
D The allotropes have different physical and chemical properties, although the arrangement of

bonds within each allotrope is identicitl.

-
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4.3(i)
(2.2)

4.3(1)

5-5 In which of the following compounds does phosphorus show the lowest oxidation state?
A P11411r C P.F3 Ca3(P0.) 2

B POBr3 D PCll

5-6 Whichi one or more of the following statements describe(s) a role of atmospheric nitrogen?

A It is the immediate source of thi nitrates required by plants.
B It is oxidisod to NO2 at the temperature of a lightning flash

C it preirents excessive rates of combustion in systems exposed to.the atmosphere.

D It is converted to HNO3 and NF13 at the temperature of a lightning flash.

5-7 Atmospheric fixation of nitrogen otxurs in lightning flashes according to the equation

4.3(ii) N2(g) f 02(g)...--2N0(g)

(2.4) For this reaction K -- 10 31 at 25 T., and 5 x 10 3 at 3000 'C.
The differing K vajues indicate 'that
A the rate of NO formation is much greater at 3000 "C than at 25 vC.

there will be a grtater ratio of reactants to products at 3000 VC than at 25 "C.
C the reaction is exothermic.
D the decomposition, of NO giVes products with a hcat content less than that of No.

4.3(ii)

4.3(ui)

(2.4)

The next two items refer to the flow diagram below for the Haber Process.

X
Y

compressor

54 The gases X and Y are
A air and hydrogen.
8 hydrogen and nitrogen.

convertor refrigerator NH,

C air and nitrogen.
D nitrogen and steam.

5-9 In the compressor, the pressure of the incoming gases is inCreased in order to

A facilitate the disiation of reactant molecules.
B increase 'tile yield orammoniii being formed in the conipressor.
C force the equilibrium position to the right for the reaction in the converter.
beliminate the need for a catalyst.

5-10 The commercial production of ammonia is represented by the equation

N2(g)+3H2(g),1-2N1-11;(g) AH -91 kJ mol
The rection conditions may be adjusted so that
A increasing the temperature allows the forward reaction to proceed to a greater extent.
B lowering the Oressure allows the forward reaction to proceed to a greater extent. ,
C any change in the rate ofethe forward reactiye compensated by tui equal change.to the

rate of the back reaction.
D the rate of the forwaViroaction is fast enoughto partially corni;sateior its small extent.
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S-11

4.3(ii)

5-12
4.3(fi)

5-13
4.

.

5-14
4.304

5-15

4.3(iii)

5-16

4.3(iii)

547
4.3(iii)

5-18

Ammonia has a bbiling temperature of 33 "C.

The boiling temfierature of phosphine (PHs) will be

A higher than 33"C, because .phosphine molecules contain more electrons than ammonia
molecules.

11 lowerthan 33 "C, because the bond polarity in phosphine is much less than that in ammonia.

C higher than 33 °C, because the hydrogen bonds between phosphine molecules are stronger
than those between ammohia molecules.

D lower than 33 'C., because P-H bonds arc stronge than NT-1-1 bonds.

Which one of the following expressions will have
temperature and atmospheric pressure?

A NH3(g) aq,-.-"-"NH3(aq)

11 NH30104 H200). + OH (aq)
C NH3(aq) + H200),-`NH 2 (aq) H30 f (aq)

D Ag+(aq) 4 2NH3(aq), "Ag(N113)I (aq)

t lowest equilibrium constant at room

If a saturated solution of copper hydroxide in equilibrium with excess solid was maintained at a
constant temperature, which of the following would cause additional copper hydroxide to
dissolve?
A Aevaporation of half the water C addition of solid NaOH

B addition of solid Cu(OH)2 D addition of N H3 solution/

Sder chloride is virtually insoluble in water, yet significant amounts dissolve in 2 M ammonia
solution.
The principle reaction involved in the lilissolution of Aga is

A the reaction"of NH4 ions ions to form soluble NH4CI.

B the removal of Ag+ ions from solutil5n as Ag(OH)i complex ions.

C the reaction of Ag+ ions with OH- ions to form soluble Ag0H.
D the removal of Ag+ ions from solution as Ag(NH3); complex ions.

Which of the followini oxides of nitrogen cannot exist?

A NO3 B NO . C N203 D N204 E N20i

Which me of the following oxides cad with water. to fiirm an acidic solution?

C N203 D P406 E P4010A N20 8 N203

The acid anhydride of nitrous acid is
A N20 . 111 N203 . C N2Os . \ D HNO3 .

A student claimed that he had prepared a jar containing only NO2 gas in his school laboratory,
by reacting copper with concentrated nitric acid at room temperature.

Hifclaim is likely to bejscorreet because.
A NO2 is completely converted to NO at room temperature.
B NO2 exists in an equilibrium mixture with N204, with the latt4redominating at room

temperature.
C NO2 is present in an equilibrium mixture with NO, with the latter predominating at MOM

temperature.
D NO2 exists in an equilibrium .mixture with N20, with the latter predominating at room

temperature. ..,
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5-19 Whibh of the folkyking speapes will be present in the greatest concentration when NO2 )led

through cold watt"!
A H30+(aq) B HNO2(aq) C ,NO3 (aq) )3(aq)

4.3(n)

4.3(iii)

4.3(iii)

43(iii)

za::

4.3(iv)

1

f a car engiue was timed to admit more au into the combiation chambers, then which of the
Wowing changes in the composition of the exhaust gases would be expected?
A NtO emissions would he halted.
It *The amount of unburnt hydrocarbon would increase.
C The impunt of CO2 would in&ease.
D The amount of CO would increase.

1-"\

5-21 Which one or more of the folloWing statements concerning the Ostwald Process is incorrect?

A) The production of nitric acid from ammonia involves a process of oxidation.
B The conversion of ammonia to nitrogen oxide requires a catalyst.
C Nitrogen oxide is heated to a high tempjature to speed tip its conversion to nitrogen dioxide.
D The reaction of nitrogen dioxide witti water produces a mixture of nitrous and nitric acids.

a

5-22 Addition of excess cold water to phosphorus (III) oxide produces
a neutral iolution. _ C H3P03.
H3PO4. D a mixture of H3P03 and H3PO4.

AN

5-23 Many chemical processes involve the use of.a dehydrating agent a chemical which, absorbs
water from iv surroundings.
An example of the reaction of such a chemical is
A the conversion of P406 to P4010 and 1-13P03, by reaction with water.
B the conversAneof P4010 to H3P03 and H3 PO4, by reaction with water. 4

C the conversion of P4010 to H3PO4, by reaction with water...
D the conversion of P406 to H3PO4 by reactiOn with water.

5-24 , Watson and Crick proposed a structure for the DNA molecule, consisting of two chains wrapped
around each other in a double helix.
The two thains are held together by
A dispersion forces between adjacent bases.
B covalent bonds between adjacent bases.
C hydrogen bonds betWeen adjacent bases.
D peptide linkages between adjacent bases.
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4.3(i;)

4.3(iv)

4..3(iv)

(2.2).

4.3(ic)

-c

.5-25 A build-up of nitrogen-containing waste products in the human body would lead to, illness and

eventual death.
Which of the following structures is most likely to represent a major human nitrogen-containing

excretion product?

11)

A

H N/

NIs

0

C
.0/ lb

H - H N N H

Ft - \
The following information refers to the next two items.
Part of the nitrogen cycle calk be repr ented in t i ollowing way

,Ar

s. NO

NO

1

NO2

.10

5-26 Which one of the following phenomena ould noi be involved in this part of the cycle?
A the action of nitrogen fixing bacteri electrical discharge

B high temperature combustion . D the action of denitrifying bacteria

gc

saf.'

5-27 Which of the following lists all the xidation states shown by nitrogen in this part of the nitrogen
cycle?

- A --3; 0; +1; +3 C 0; +2; i-4; +5
B. 3; +1; +2; +3 D 0; -+ 3; +4; t-5

7%.

5-28 In which of the following ways.do most plants obtain the nitrogen they require for their metabolic

processes? .

A by taking up nitrate ions from the soil, through the roots
B by taking up ammonium ions, produced by denitrifying bacteria, throtigh the relbts

C by absorbing, through the roots, amino acids from the remains of dead organisms °

D by absorbing nitrogen directly from the atmosphere
The Australian Council for Educational Research Limited. Riidford House. Frederick Street. Hawthorn. Vic :1122 ACFR CHF MTIC Yl'Ati 12 Unit
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4.3(iv)

4.3(iv)

a5-29 Ammonium sulphate is used as a fertiliser because
A it acts as a source of NH.I ions which can be used by plants as a source of nitrogen

for amino acids.
it aids in the eutrophication of soils.

C the N11.1 ions are easily oxidised to NO3 for incorporation into cellulose.
D -it hydrolyses within the plant to provide a source of H30' ions for amino acid production.

After placing large amounts of fertilizer on a paddock, a farmer was surprised to find that the
fish in an adjacent pond ere'dying,
The best explanation of this phenomenon is thati
A the fertilizers act as a poison on fregh-water animals.

II the retultIng rapid gro ofiresh-water plants has removed most'of the avai ble oxygen
from the pond.

C the .subsequent growth of f h-viater plants has removed all the available iningrals fronr
the pond.

D thaizcumulation of nitrogenous compounds in solution renders the pond unfit for animal l.
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UNIT 6

4.4(i) Commercial sources of 0, ti, pnetals
The elements 0, ti:metals
Direct formation of oxides from metals

4.4(iva) Oxides of sulfur: sulful ic <mi(I
4.4(ivb) Water
4.4(ivc) Hydrogen peroxide

I.

de

4.1



4.440

4.4(i)

4.4(i)

4.

4.4(i)

4.4(i)

4.4(i)f

4.4(i)

4.4(i)

Unit 6

6-I Oxygen is q1It1ined hom liquid au by
A catalytic oxidation.

fractional distillation.
C catalytic cracking.
D electrolytic decomposition.

6-2 Metals are prepared commercially by extraction from their ores. A major constituent of a
commercially extractable ore would be
A. . B Fe0 . C AgNO3 . PbS . E TiO4 .

6-3 The alkaline earth metals occur naturally as
A. metal halides.
B metal oxides.

C metal sulfides.
D free metals.

6-4 In the blast furnace,.iron oxides are'reduced to metallic iron.
The reducing agent is .

A air. C Si02 . E CO2 i
B coke. D limestone. F CO .

6-5 Haematite is reduced in the blast fufnacc to iron metal. Successive oxidcs occurring in this
process could be represented as
A Fe0, Fe203, Fe304. C Fe203, Fe0, Fe304.
8 Fe304, Fe0, Fe203. D Fe203, Fe304, Fc0. .

6-6 Which oft the following processes would not occur in a blast furnace?
A Coke is added as a source of carbon monoxide.
B Carbonoxide reduces Fe203 to Fe.
C Impurities in the ore combine with carbon monoxi e to form a slag..
I) The molten pig iro collects at the bottom of 3he furnace.

6-7 Copper that is 99% pu -s produced by heating concentrated CuS ore with air in an electric
furnace. Similar treatment of FeS Ore generally yields an oxide rather than metallic iron.
The best explanation of this is fivii
A iron is more readily oxidized than copper, in air.
B iron is more difficult to oxidize than copper, in air.
C iron(II) is mOre difficult to reduce than copper(I).

iren(II) is more difficult to oxidize than cbpper(I).

6-8 When a copper sulfide ore is roasted to produce copper, the major gaseous product of the
roasting process is
A SO3. B SO2. C S8. D CO. E CO2.

6-9 It is predicted that more energy is required per mole in the refining of molten alumina than in
the refining of molten iron ore because
A the refining of ahimina is an electrochemical process, whereas that of iron ore is a thermal

process. .

8 alumina has a much higher melting temperature than iron ore.
C alumina is more difficult to reduce to aluminium than iron oxide is to iren.

aluminium has a much higher melting temperature than iron.
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4.4(i)
6-10 Which of the following is not a step in the industrial production of refined copper?

A the flotation of a copper ore
B the roasting of copper sulfide ores
C the heating of a mixture of copper oxide and coke in a furnace
D the electrolysis, using a copper anode, of an acidified copper sulfate solution

6-11
4.40

4.4(i)
(3.4)

4.4(ii)

4.4(11)

4.4(11)

In which of the following afternatives arc metals listed in order of increasing ease of extraction
from their ores?
A Fe, Al, Cu D Cu, Al, Fc
B .AI, Fe, Cu E Cu, Fe, Al
C Al, Cu, Fc

6-12 In the refining of copper, the electrolyte used is acidified copper sulfate, whereas in the refining
of aluminium the electrolyte is molten cryolitc (Na3AlF6) in which alumina (A1203) has been
dissolved.

The reason for the use of different electrolytes is that
A AI' ions do not dissolve in water, whereas Cu1*-' ians do dissolve in water.

Al" ions can only be reduced at high temperature, whereas Cie* ions arc reduced at low.
temperatures.
AP* ions am not reduced in aqueous solutions, whereas Cu2* ions arc reduced in aqueous
solutions.

D Al" ions react to form Al(H20)63* complex ions in aqueous solution, whereas Cu2+ ions

do not form similar complex ions.

6-13 Sulfur can exis3 several structural forms at room temperatnre.
These forms are known as

A allotropes. C isomers.
B homologues. D. isotopes.

6-14 An unusual property of sulfur is that, when it is heated beyond its melting temperature, its

viscosity first .increases before decreasing.

A possible explanation for this'is that
A sulfur atoms are arranged in rings which become entangled at moderate temperatures.

B the increase in temperature causes the chains of sulfur itoms to break up; thus increasing
the number of molecules present.

C as the temperature increases, the sulfur rings first break .up to form long 'chains, which
themselves break up on further heating.

D as the temperature increases, the sulfur chains form. larger and larger rings, Whicligradually
become entangled.

6-111§ The set of elements which characteristically form coloured compounds ad show a number of
oxidation states are
A alkali metals. C metals occurring in period. 3.

B alkaline earth.metals. 0 transition metals.

6-16 ,Brass is an alloy formed by. tombining
.4.4(11) A . copper and tin.

B copper and zinc.
C zinc and tin.
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4.4(11)

,
6-17 Steel is an alloy of iron'and carbon.

The reason that carbon is present in steels is to

A increase harrarand tensile strength.
B increase ductility and ability to be welded.

C increase electrical conductivity.
1) reduce the rate of corrosion.'

The following Information refers to the next three items.
The underground pipeline bringing natural gas from (;ippsland to Melbourne must pass through salty
marshlands. Iron pipes are particularly susceptible to corrosion in the environment.

6-18 The overall corrosion reaction involves
A reduction of the iron.
B reaction of the iron with the dissolved salt.
C reaction of the iron with the dissolved oxygen.
1) reaction of the iron with acid from.dissolved carbon dioxide.

19 The corrosion process occurs in several steps.
Which of the following is not likely to be occurring as the iron corrodes?
4 Fe + 02 + 2H20-- Fel + 40H-

4.4(iii) 1

41.

4.4(iva)
(2.2)

4.4(iva)`

a 4Fe2+ + 02 + 21430 + 80H 41110H)3

C 2Fe(011)3-+Fe203.21120 + H20 1447

D 4Fe(OH)3 -.4Fe(OH)2 + 02 +-2H20

6-20 By referring to the E° values below, select, which one of the following methods would be least
successful in reducing the corrosion of the iron.
E°F,o = 0 .44 V; roe.. 0, +0 34 V ; -0 . 76 V

A completely plating the pipes with a coating of zinc

B attaching a piece of buried zinc metal to the pipe with an iron wire

C completely plating the pipes with a coating of copper
D attaching a piece of buried copr metal to the pipe with an iron wire

.)g

6-21 Freshly prepared aluminium filings react more vigorously with water than ido freshly prepared
iron filings, yet pots and pans air more likely to be made of aluminium tha iron.

'This is because
A aluminium is less likely to react than iron.
B iron rapidly forms an Oxide coating, whereas aluminium forms suCh a coating only slowly.

C aluminium is cavered by a uniform protective oxide film, whereas iron does not form such

a uniform film.
IX aluminium is not oxidized as rapidly, at high temperatures, as is iron.

6-22 Which one of the following alternatives lists sulfur compoundS' in order of increasing oxidation
numberof sulfur?
A . S; A2S; S02; SO3. C 112S; S; S02; H2S03.
B S; S02:. 112S03; H2SO4. D H2S; S; S02; SO3.

-.., .

.f.

6-23 -The 'contact' process is the major source of the world's sulfuric acid.

Which of the following events would take place in industrial plants using this process?

A Oxygen is bubbled through liquid sulfurin the converter to form sulfur dioxide.

B Sulfur dioxide and oxygen are reacted catalytically to form Suifur trioxide.

C Sulfur trioxide and water are reacted catalytically, to produce sulfuric acid.

I) Pure SulfItric acid is separated. from the water by fractional distillation.
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4.4(iva)

4.4(iva)
(2.4)

.

6-24 High concentrations of SO2 have been blamed for the increased mortality rates occurring in
ts. of 'smog'.
Which.of the folloWing processts would net release SO2,into the atmosphere?
A tge action of water on superphosphate fertilisers

.B the combustion of naturaHy occurring hydrocarbons
C the oxiilation of stvltide ores in a smelter
D the emission of gases from a plant using the 'contact' process

6-25 Vlie of the retu'Aions involved in the production of H2SO4 is given by the following equation.
S01(g) }02(g) SOA(g) All 380 kJ moll!

In industrial plants, this reaction takes place at moderately high temptiktures, because
A thc equilibrium constant is too low at low temperatures.
B SO2 is a liquid at room teniperature.
C thc rate of reaction is low at room temperature.
D :the SO2 used is eiready at a high temperature fr.om the previous reaclion.

6-26 Which of the following could not be produced if sulfuric acid were added to a reactive metal?
4.4(iva) A S . B SO3 C SO2 D H2S

1 6-27 A feature of the reaction between sulfuric licid and gluebse is that
4.4(ive) A each sulfuric acid molecule donates protons to a glucose molecule.

B each glucose molecule is rapidly oxidised by sulfuric aCid to carbon dioxide and water.
C iulfuric acid extracts hydrogen and oxygen from glucose leaving only carbon.L.

A
D the heat evolved in this exothermic reaction causes the combustion bf the glucose.

4.4(ivb)

I.

4.4(ivb)

6-28 The water molecules in ice are essentially bonded to each other by attractio s between
A nistantaneous dipoles within each Water molecule.
B instantaneous ion-dipole interactions formed between adjacent water molecules.
C permanent .dipoles within each"Water molecule.

D permanent -dipole interactions formed between adjacent water molecules.

.

6-29 Despite the fact that the molar mass of H2S is approximately double that of H20. I-12S has a
boiling temperature of 62 °C, while that of H20. is 100 °C under the saifte pressure.
This apparent anomaly is due to
A the WeaklY acidic nature of H20 compared to H2S.
B the gfeater reactivity of H2S compared to H20.
C the stronger attraction between hydrogen atoms in H20 compared with H2S.
D 'the existence of stronger dipoles in liquid H20 than in liquid H2S.

6-30 Hydrogen peroxide is soften used as a bleaching agent.- for example, it may be used to lighten
4.4(isvc) the colour of heir.

In such a reaction, the H202 4

A reacts with natural body acidsio produce 02 and OH-.
B reaCts with oxidantS'present in hair to produce 02.
C. is reduced to.Hi0 by chemicals present in hair. .

D catalyses the breakdown of pigment molecules present in Mir.
,o
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UNIT 7
ACHIEVEMENT TEST

1.1 The nuclear atom
1.2 Electronic structure of atoms ar

-1.3 The periodic table
2.1 The moleand chemical forinulae

At 2.2 Chemical reactions
2.3 Stoichionwtric calculations
2.4 Chemical equilibrium
3.2 Transformation ot energy by chemical reaction
3.3 F'roduction of electrical energy by chemical reaction
3.4 Chemical reactions driven by electrical energy
4.2(i) The elements C, Si
4.2(11) Hydrides of C, Si
4.2(111) Covalent bonding in compounds of C and Si
4.2(iv) Chemistry of some oil and coal derivatives
4.2(v) polymers 41

4.2(vi) IL. Some mOlecules of biological importance
. II) .0iides of C, Si

4.30) The elervents N, P
4.30i) -Ammonia "and phosphine
4.30ii) Oxides of nitrogen and phosphorus
4.30v) The role-of nitrogen and phophorus in living systems
4.4(i) Commercial sources of 0, S, metals
4.4(iir The elements 0, S;metals
4.4(111) I Direct forrnatioc of oxides from metals
4.4(iva) Oxides of sulfursutfuric add ,.

4.4(ivb) Water
4.4(ivc) Hydrogen Kroxide

a'

A
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1 1

1.2

1.3

2.1

!nit 7
4

7-1 One of thc nuclear reactions studied by 1 ord Rutheilord was the bombaidment of nitiogen
roiclei by alpha-particles The reaction can be reprownted as

111e 1,;(* 111 i X
The particle X is.
A an electron. C an alpha-particle
B a proton. D a deuterium nucleus.

7-2 As a result of the nuclear tbsion process occurring in the sun,

A the average mass of thc nuclei in the sun is increasing.
B the sun is becoming heavier.

C the number of nuclei in the sun is increasing.
I) the number of 11-1 nuclei in thc sun is increasing.

7-3 The hydrogen bomb makes use of thc following.reaction
2e*

1 mol of H atoms has mass. I -007825 x 10 kgai
1 mol of tHe atoms has mass 4 -(X)2604 x 10 kg.

1 mol of e+ particles has mas -.0(X)5486 x 10 3 kg.

c represents the velocity of light, in appropriate units.

When 4 mol of I H atoms react in this manner, the energy released is

A 10-3(4002604 1-0.0005486 1-007825)c Joule.

13 1 0 3(4 002604 -1 (2 x 0.0005486) (4 x.1.007825))c2 Joule

C 10-304 x 1-007825) (2 x 0.0005486) 4.002604)c2 Joule

D 10-3(4.002604 1-0-0005486 (4 1-007825))c Joule . *

The element vanadium has the following electronic configuration:
Is22s22p6303e3c134s2

A feature of this element is that it
A contradicts the Pauli principle, as the d-orbital contains 3 electronts.

B has electrons in only four different sub-shells.
C has a full outer shell of electr&s.
D has two partially filled electron Shells.

C.

v

7-5 An element has an atomic number ,of 33. The element will be located in the perfodic*tabk in

A group III; period 3. C group V, e.--.KL,iod 4.

B gaup IV, pericg 5. D the first transitih series.

7-6 The mass of nitrogen gas (Ai, 28-0) which must be mixed.with 12 g of oxygen gas (Mr 32t0)
so that 5.6 dm' of the resulting gas mixtum will contain equal numbers of molecules of each gas is

A 5.6 x 12 x 28-0
2 2 .4 .x 32-0

g.

n 22.4 x 12 x 28-0
5.6 x 32.0 E'

12 x 28-0

-12 x 32-0
D g
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2.1

2.2

2.3

2.3

2.3

7-7 The fojlowing statements refer to equal masses of gaseous dinitrogen pentoxide, N20., and
gaseous dinitrogen tetroxide, N104. confined to equal volumes at the same temperature. Assume
that neither gas decomposes appreciably at this temperature. (4. N 14; 0 16)

Select which one of the statements is correct.
A The'two gases will exert the same pressure.

N 20i will exert the higher pressure.
C N204 will exert the higher pressure.
D There is insufficient data to allow the calculation of thc relative pressures.

7-8 The equation for the following retiction, which occurs in acidic solution, has been left unbalanced.
.MR04 -4- _SO f _ H30 + Mn2* + H20 + __S0 4

Coefficients for Mnai and SO4- which balance the equation arc, respectively,
A 1 and 6 . B 2 and .5 . C 3 and 4 . D 4 and 3 : E .5 and 2 .

7-9 Assuming precipitation is complete, the mass of Fe(OH)3 (M,-- 107) obtained when 90 cm'
-of 0.10-M NaOH solution is added to 500 cm" of 1.00 M FeC13 solution is

9 x 0.1 x 107 3 x 9 x 01 x 107A g - C
1000 100

9 X 0 'I X

3
107

g INC1000 x
3 x 0.1 x 107

1000 x 9 g

7-10 Student A standardized a sodium hydroxide solution by titrating a hydrochloric acid solution
of accurately known molarity against it, with phenolphthalein as the indicator. He obtained an
average titre of 18-90 cm' for his HC1 solution.
Student B. using the same solutions, obt3ined an average titre of 1935. cm3.

A possible cause of this difference could be
A Student A's failure to dry the flask into which the solution was titrated?
B Student A's failure to remove traces of water from the burette by first rinsing it with the

acid solution.
C Student B's failure to dry the flask into which the solution was titrated. '/
D . Student B's failure to remove traces of water from the burette by first rinsing it with the

acid solution.

7-11 6.834 g of hydrated iron (II) sulfate FeSO4.7H20 %yip; weighed out, transferred to a standard
flask, acidified with sulfuric acid and made up to 250 cm'. A 25 cm' aliquot of ihis solution
was transferred by pipette to a conical flask and'titrated against some previously standardized
potassium permanganate solution: On the basis of the mass of salt taken and the known value
of the molarity of the permanganate, a titre of 23.10 cm3 was exPected. In fact the titre was
22-13 cm3.

Which is the best explalrotitn for this difference between observed and expected values?
A The iron (II) sulfate was partially dehydrated before weighing.
B The iron -(II) sulfate was partially oxidized.
C Between the time of standardization and its use in the titration, the potassium permanganate

had become partially reduced to manganese dioxide, which previpitated from solution.
1) The potassium permanganate had become diluted, possibly due to water in the burette.

E Too much sulfuric acid had been added to the iron (II) sulfate.
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7-12 When Cr(N003 is added to water the Cr'. ions react according to the equation
2.3 Cr3* + 6H20- Cr(H2O)

The Ilydrated Cr3* ions then react with water according to the equation
Crall20g* i H20, 1Cr(1-120)50HV* i }-13

TheTH of 0 I M solution of COMM, is 3.
Assuming that t hç 1130 ion in the solution is obtained only horn this reaction, then the pet-
centage of the Cr(1120),i ion that has reacted with thc water is
A I %. C 30

B l0

2.4

2.4

ID impossible to determine from the information given.

7-13 FATtlibrium is established rapidly at 500 "C for the exothermic reaction
X(s) Y(g), Z(s)

Howev., the yield of Z is low.
hf order ti) increase the yield of which one of the following modifications should not be used?
A raising the temperature .tu 700 "(' C raising the pressure
13 using a suitable catalyst D using a thore finely powdered form of X

vs
The followhil information refers to the next three items.

Akroom temperature, nitrogen dioxide, NO2, exists in an equilibrium with dinitrogen tetroxide, N204.
N92 is brown, N204 is colourless.
An estimate of the relative amounts bf.NO2 and N204 present in two samples can be obtained by
comparison of the intensities of the brown colour in each sample. In a particular experiment, equal
samples of the above equilibrium mixture were placed into two glass capsules, fitted with taps, at room
temperature and atmospheric pressure.

2NO2(g), "N204(g) AH 58-2 kJ mol

7-14 When one of the capsules is immersed in sold water, the intcnsity of the brown colour in this
sample

A increases. C remains the same.
.13 decreases. D cannot be predicte

7-15 .The.tap of this cooled capsule is opened .to the air for a fraction of a second, allowing a small
amount of air to enter.
The intensity of the brown colour in this capsule, relative to the other sample which is still at
room temperature is now
A greater than in the, second capsule. C the same as in the second capsule.

41
less than in the second cam*. D unable to be predicted.

7-16 The cooled mixture is now returned to room temperature without opening thc tap again.
.2.4 The intensity of the brown colour in this capsule compared to the unaltered sample is

A much greater. C approximtely the same.
B much less. p unable o be predicted.

7-17 How much heat is evolved when 13 g of acetylene (C21-12) is burnt in air accordinito the equation

3.2 2C2H2(g) 502(g),-+ 4C0i(g) + 2H20(1) AH 2610 kJ (A, C 12, H 1)?

A 652'5 kJ
.

C 2610 kJ
B 1305 kJ 5220 kJ
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3.2

3.2

7-18 05 mol of CO and 0 4 mol of 02 were plactO in a sealed vessel and the temperature was held
constant until equilibrium was attained according to the equation

2C0(g) + 02(g), `2CO2(g). AH 564 k1 mol
If 0.3 mol of Oi remains at equilibrium, the thermal energy released would be
A 0j x 564 kl
11 0 2 564 kJy.

C 0.3 564 kJ
11 0 4 564 kJ

7-19 When solid sodium nitrate is dissolved in pure water, the reaction may be represented by the
equation -

NaNO3(s) 1 ay Na4(ay) 1 NO3 (ay) AH 121 kJ mol
0-01 mole of solid NaNO3 is dissolved in 100 cm' of.pure water.
The quantity of heat that would need to be absorbod from thc surroundings, in order to retu
the solution to the original temperature. is

2

11 2.1 x 10-1 kJ.
C 2.1 x 101, 1E .1 x 102 kJ.A 2 .1 x 10. 2 kJ.

D 2.1 x J.

7-20 The overall reaction for a lead-acid accumulator is
..3.3 i Pb(s) + Pb02(s) 411 (aq) + 2SOi -(aq) 2PbSO4(s) 4- 2H20(l) .

Given the following data:
P602(s) 41 4H +(ay) + 2e -.Pb2+(aq) I- 2H20(1) 1-46 V
Pb02(s) SOI -(aq) 411*(aq) f- 2e PbSO4(s) 2H20(1) 1.69 V
PbSO4(s) + 2e- .Pb(s) -(a(1) 0.36 V
P1,2*(aq) -4 2e Pb(s) , 0.13 V
then the approximate potential that could be expected from the cell is
A 1.33 V. B i59V. C 1 -82 V. . D 2.05 V.

The next two items refer to the following information.
Two cells are connectea as shown in the diagram below.

(Ael i2 [Fe2 I (Cu2 *1 1 M

Ag* -4.e- Ag E° =0.80 V
Cu2 -t- 2e .Cu 0- 34 V

Ni2+ + 2e- -0.23 V
Fe2* + 2e- -4 Fe 40 0-41 V

cell 1 cell 2

\

7-21 Which of the following statements best describes the processes occurring in the two cells?
3.3 A Cell I behaves as an electrochemical cell, and electrolysis occurs in cell 2.

B Cell 2 behaves as an electrOchemical cell, and electrolysis occurs in cell 1.

C Bath cells I and 2 behave as electrochemical cells:
D Electrolysis occurs in both cells 1 and 2..
E No reaction will occur in either cell.
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3.3

3 3

A

7-22 If a voltmeter is added to the circUit, the resultant potentiatbrthe two cells as connected in the
diagram above is

A ,l.03 V. B 0-75 V

11:$7-23 The d' gram at

right represent-
ation of Volta's first
practical battery. It
consisto0 of col-
umns of alternating
zinc and copper
plates separated by
layers of blotting
paper soaked in salt
solution .4

14

4.2(ii)

4

4.2(iii)

C 1.78 V . D 0-28.V V.

cv 0 34 V:
0 .14 V;

In such a btitiiry
A the zinc plates would be consumed in the mace*.
B if tinWas substituted for zinc, there would be little change in the power f the battery.
C thc blotting paper acts as a salt,bridge.allowing charto flow from one Aatc to another.

,-/.."D the copper,plates would increase in mass during the reaction.

t
11, O.OV

f .12; 0 76 V

7-24 In the electrolysis of a very dilute solution of lithium chloride, using a potential difference of 5 y,
A hychcogen is produced amhe cathode, and oxygen is produced at the anode.
B hydrogen is produced at die cathode, and chlorine is produced at the anode.
C lithium is produced at the cathode,.and chlorine is produced at the anode.
I) chlorine is produced at the.cattiode, and hydrogen is produced at the anode.
E oxygen is produced at the ca itofje, and,hydrogen is producod at the anode.

7-25 Which one of the following groups of formulae vit uI&rePresentqembcm of a homologous series?

A CH3CI; CH2C12; CHCI3; CCI4
B CH2CH2: CH2CH2CH2; CH2CH2CH2CH2; CH2CH2CH2CH2CH2
C Clla CH3C H3 CH3CH2CH3 ; CH3CH2CH2CH3
D CH4; CH3C1; CH3OH; HCHO

7-26 - Which one of the following displays a structure markedly different from .the other four?
i..

A diamond C silicon ..- E silica .

B graphite D silicon carbide

7-27 .250 m3 of gaseous benzene is to be coñiple,teIf 'hydrogenated to cyclohexane (C6H12).

4.2(iv) thc volume of hydrogen required is njrsured under the same conditions of temperatum and
(2.3) pressure:it will be,

A 125 cm3. 4 II . 250 cm3. C 500 cm'. D 750 cm3.
4
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4.2(iv)

4.2(v)

4.2(vi)

4.2(vi)

41111 4.2(vii)

. 4.2(vii)

7-21 Crude oil contains a high proportion of hydrocarbons with a molecular mass of over 150, and
yet most products of the petroleum industry have a molecular mass which is lrs than this.
The Joratatkis of these low relative molecular mass compounds is best achieved by'
A heating tht crude oil slowly, and collecting the various liquids as they evaporate.
B heating the cide oil, in thc presence of a catalyst, to 500 "C for 10 minutes to shorten the

average chain length.
C heating the crude oil, in the presence of a catalyst and hy4rogen gas, to 140 "C, to saturate

all double bonds present.
D *burning the crude oil in an oxygen rich environment, and collecting and liquefying the

evolved gases.

7-29 'Fluon' is the trade name given to a high molecular mass chemical, used as a non-stick coating
on kitchenware. It is formed by the reaction, in the presence of a catalyst, of tetrafluoroethylenc
molecuAs,
In this process
A an addition reaction takes place, with the elimination of water molecules.
B an addition reaction takes place, producing only the polymer and no other products.

-C a condensation reaction takes place, with the elimination of water molecules.
D a condensation reaction takes place, producing only the polymer and no other products .

. .

7-30 Which one of the following statements does not describe a reaction of glucose?
A Glucose reacts with oxygen exothermical4lo produce carbon dioxide and water.
B . Glucose molecules react exothertnically to produce cellulose and water.
C Glucose reacts exothermically to produce carbon dioxide and ethanol.
D Glucose molecules react endothermically to produce starch and water.

7-31 The amiao acid glycine may exist in aqueous solution in several forms.
Which of the following would be the major component in strongly basic solution?
A NH2 CH2 COOH C NI-12 CH2 COO-

'
B NH3+ CH2 COOH D NH3+ CH2 C00-

7-32_ When oxygen is given to patients suffering from carbon monoxide poisoning, it
A has a greater affinity for haemoglpbin...than dots CO, and hence CO is removed from the

bloodstream.
B oxidizes CO in the 1.;lood to CO2.
C 'shifts the equilibrium in the reaction 02 + haemoglobin/COhaemoglobin/Of+ CO, to

the riga
D increases the concentration of 02 dissolved in the blood, and hence Wets the concentration

of CO in the blood.

7-33 Marble statues in the open air often show signs of chemical weathering after a number of years.
The Most likely explanatiOn fOr this is that
A the calcium hydrogen carbonate in the-marble reacts with dissolved CO2 in rain water.
B H30+ ions preseni in rain water react with the C032- icgs present in the marble.'
C the HCOi ion undergoes both acid and base hydrolysis in the presence of water.
D the insoluble C032- ions arioxidized by dissolyed 02 to soluble HCO-3- ions.
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7-34
4.2(vii)

7-35
4.3(i)

7-36
4.3(ii)

s.

,

7-3(7

4.3(ii)

4 7-38
4.3(iii)

7-39
4.3(iii)

7-40
4.4(I)

1.1

7-41
Vir 4.491)

Which one (or more) of the following properties is (are) important in the use of days for the
manufacture of ceramics?
A When heated strongly, the particles fuse together, forming a hard non-plastic product.

B Stroeg heating results in a molecular rearrangement within the particles, resulting in a
shiny appearance.

C When moist, clays have plastic properties.
D When dried, clays become rigid.

The allotropes of phosphorus, from most reactive to least reactive are
A red, black, white. C white, red, black. E black, red, white.

B red, white, black. D white, black, rcd. F black, white, red.

Silver chloride reacts with an aqueous ammonia solution.
The equation which best describes this reaction is
A AgC71(s) + 2NH3(aq)--+NH4C1(aq) 1 AgNH2(s)

B AgCl(s) + NH3(aq)--- HCI(aq) AgNH2(s)
C AgCt(s) I 2NH3(aq)--.Ag(NH3)1 (aq) Cl (aq)
D AgCl(s) t 2N143(aq) t 21120(1)-+ Ag(Nfidi (ay) C1-(aq) I 20H -(Aiq)

The preparation of ammonia from its elements is an exothirtnic process. Conditions to obtain a
favourable equilibrium yield in this reaction would be

s A high temperatures and high pressures. (' low temperatures and low pressures.

B tow temperatures and high pressures. D high temperatures and low pressures.

Some chemicals produced by the internal combustion engine are a major source of pollution. .
These chemicals include
A NO2 produced by the reaction of atmospheric nitrogen with oxygen at high temperatures.
B NO produced by the reaction of atmospheric nitrogen with oxygen at high temperatures.
C NO2 produced by the reaction of nitrogen impurities in the fuel with oxygen at high

temperatures.
. 4N-

D NO produced by-the reaction of nitrogen impurities in the fuel with oxygen at high
temperatures.

Nitric acid production from ammonia is a multi-step operation, in which the reaction conditions
are carefully chosen.
A condition which would not lead to a high yield of nitric acid involves
A the use of a catalyst to favour the production of NO, and not Nyfrom the combustion of NH3.

a temperature sufficiently high to result in a high yield of NO, but not high enough to cause
breakdown of NO to N2 and 02.

C a temperature sufficiently high to prevent N204 productirfrom the oxidation of NO.
11) the.decomposition of any HNO2 produced to NO and NO2 which can be re-oxidised.

Thc stages in the industrial production of copper are, in order,
A flotation; roasting; electrolysis. C electrolysis; roasting; flotation.
B roasting; electrolysis; flotation. D roasting; flotation; electrolysis.

Transition metals can be distinguished from main group metals bi the fact that .
A main group metals, but not transition metals, must have a valency of + I or +2.
B Main group metals -have lower relative atomic masses than transition metals.
C transition metals, but not main group metals, can form complex ions.
B transition metals have a greater tendency to form coloured salts than4nain group metals.
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7-42 Zinc blocks buried in the soil are often attached at regular intervals to steel pipe lines. 'Ile
purpotie of the zinc blocks is to
A reduce the Fe2 + ions formed to Fe.
B be oxidized preferentially before the Fe.
C promote formation of a protective film of Fe203 on the pipe line.
D preferentially react with any reducing agent near the pipe line.

7-43 Steel will corrode in the presence of oxygen and a te , unless precautionary measures arc taken.

Which one of the following dom not occur in the ormation of rust in a damp environment?

A the oxidation of Fe to Fe2 + with the corresponding reduction of oxygen to OH

B thc oxidation of Fe2 + to Fe3+ by reatiion with water and oxygen
C tht formation of Fc(OH)3
D the dehydration of Fe(OH)3 to Fe203

7-44 Water and hydrogen sulfide differ in that
4.4(ivb) A the H2S molecule is linear, whereas the 1-120 molecule is V-shaped.

B H2S shows acidic properties whereas H20 does not.
C H20 molecules can be linked by hydrogen bonds, whereas HIS molecules cannot be linked

in this manner.
D H2S can be oxidized to S whereas H20 cannot be oxidized to 02.

7-45 Which one of the following statements best describes the behaviour of H202?
It can be
A oxidized to H20 or reduced to 02.
B oxidized to 02 or reduced to H20.
C oxidized to H20 but does not undergo reduction.
D oxidized to 02 or reduced to H2.

4.4(ivc)

11,

3s.
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